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conveyance, and aoublWs the one alLord Cromar.
To read ERyptlan-Fronoaooonnta of luded to in the advertisement above
Lord Oromer, yon would piotore him a quoted was for that purpose.
Maw Nteilro. stiff browed, hard mouthed, cynioaL,
Laraiaarf,
A Rhodaa' Anoedoas.
tad turn martinet. To look at the roal
Here is a new anecdote about Cecil
man, you would say that he gave half
of hli time to ileop and the other half Rhodes: In 1884 he waa severely atPCBI.1SHKD V'RlDAtS.
to laughing. Lolling in his carriage tacked in tho press, and notably by one
through the atroota of Cairo, or light- journalist to whom he had given very
ing a fresh cigarette in hia ollloe, dreas considerable assistance.
r 11(111 . KKDCIK.
ed In a loose fitting gray tweed and a
"I do call that man a hound," said
tripod ihirt, with ruddy faoa, abort one of Mr. Rhodes' friends, "a tor all
and abort whito m da tacha. you have done for him. "
white
StbtciiptitB Prices.
Mr. Rhodes flushed up, and witb one
with gdld rimmod eycglassoa half hid.11 00
Keatk
ferae
ing cyea half closed, mellow of rolce of his sudden though rare explosions
Montke
viz
is this tho per- burst Ont with. "Honnrl vnnranlf I IV.
. too and fluout of speech
(lit Tear
fidious liulng, you nHk yonrsolf, whom yon think I wanted to bribe the man?"
Advance
Subeertptiou Alwart Pajrablelo
Frenchmen duim tand strivo to imitate?
As Era So Bnalnaaa.
this the terriblo Lord Cromer whom
khedivos obey and trombluf
Optkriau My dear sir, your caso la
Ilia demeanor is genial and oourteooa. hopeless.
His talk is easy, opon, shrowd, humor-onCustomer' And am I doomed to blindTEDERAL
His subordinates admire, respect, ness?
Conrroti
Oeleate to.Oorornor
W
erieee
even love him. He is the tnildeat manOptician
It is inevitable. I think
U A. Ot.ro
T
I' nered man that ever sacked prime min- yon'd better look at my beautiful line of
6 T M Wll.ct
.Chief Juetloe
W.J. Mtils ...
ister. Only somehow you still folt tbe artificial eyes at onoe.
Week)
CniTBptckor
. Aseoalatet steel stiffening tho velvet He is gonial,
ly.
I
Cbae. Lolau
but he would be a bold man who would
Vcí.t
Jo
f
r- - A
Treok W. PaJker J
n
take a liberty with him; ho talks, only
Educating- - Bar Girt.
uot for publication; he Is lovud. yet he
.
Standards
u.
conduct differed from
W.
'tvIctrtA'x muut always be obeyed. Velvet ns long those now in ofgeneral
u O.lld.r.
aooeptanoe. For
M
rh.l
he can, steel an soou as he must
as
C a AiiluitoB.'.'. . . . Oopiitr U. S.Inepeotor
instance, walking one day to Ipswloh
U. B. Coal Ml...
J W riVmlnV
that is Lord Cromer.
"Egypt in we met a laborer's wife and her two
1808," by O. W. Stevens.
daughters,- girls of 19 and 14.
"So, Mrs. P.," said my eldest sister,
Do Not IlcaU la tho Car.
"you have been shopping. "
A London publisher whose eyesight
"No, miss," replied tbe good womhas become so impaired that ho finds an, with an unmistakable air cf self
ablo
scorcoly
do
to
any
himself
reading
approval, "but I am anxious to do my
TEBUITORIAL.
wr.rus readers against working their girls all the good I can, so I have just
Solloltor-Qinru- l
s T irt'ett
eyes when traveling In the cars. He taken them to see a man banged."
says:
"Reminiscences of Bontham Edwards."
Jeo. D Bryaa I.ueCrueee
T A . Ft loa I. Albuquerque
f
"For many years past I have been in
City
Silr.r
T
(i
tbe habit of reading and writing for
Wonderful U merlo.
'
FiaaHliTi Roewall
t
somo hours in tbe train almost dally,
Jeaa
Seneca, the tutot of Nero, could re
g Aleander.8oeor.o
and my present trouble is undoubtedly peat 8,000 words exactly as ho heard
J. Leaky, Keoa '''DC'a
traceable to this cause. "
them. Pope could turn at once to any
5J.
Wye!.
Ooulists aro now unanimous in the passage which bod struck bim when
Clerk Bupwme Courl
o"
Si.pt. Peiiiuntlarj statement that after a oortain time,
S'u' W I
reading, and Ley ten, the Scottish poet,
Auj,,un1t.r:,1?rrír which varies in different individuals,
w. n. wit.
who died in tho early part of the cenB.r.u.1 El.orti
Turt Itoi
reading in tbe oars is a positive danger tury, was also remarkable for his mem-oiy- .
Leyden is credited with havia
Clírk
.....Coal Oil Inepectni to eyesight. The pago is in constant vijrD.ut!r.t
Public Prln.oi bration, and tho eyes aro strained in been ablo to repeat an act of parliament
trying to follow automatically the rapid or a long legal dooument after having
00FRT OF PHIVA.TE LAUD CLAIMS. movements. Too much light is almost heard
It once.
Juetlce.
Chief
ptd of Iowa.
as bad as too lUtlo. Reading by a pow;. Kuller. of North
Tempting Her,
erful elect rio light invariably brings ou
C.aVaaa- - Tke-- aa
Hurray, of Tenne.aoe: Hem
W
eye troubles. People would make their
Housekeeper (to a bock agent who
Vu".-'ST,.olof HlHourl. D. 8. eyes remain serviceable much lonor if brings the tenth installment of a novel)
K
the instant tbo printed letter becomes
I can't take the book. Mr. Meier is
Atlera.v.
blurry or tho reading matter gets out dead.
00TJKTX
of focus they would seek the best proBook Agent Oh, what a shame I It's
5 FTV.'f"or"rlh ..County
fessional skill and prepare to use glusses. right In tho most exciting part of tbo
'
,M".rirj.'i.
rrobat. Judr. This may be at any ago between 18 and story I Fliogeude Blatter.
Probata Liara 4a
" " UoAiilmih...
H
Atire.or
'
W
"
The Blorola Did
. ..7 Sheriff
VA Flirtation Chaoked.
MVss Obuntryoouein
lahaol Uuper'iiiandent
What are all
II V Link
L.
Ilure.lile
Ono day when Queen Victoria wa
J oil ll
those badges that woman wears?
..9 iryaor
O cur na K Uruwu
present in her carriage at a military
Mr. W heder Each one represents a
paEoisor.
tho princCHS royal, then
a century.
thaPaae. willful girl of 13 or 14, sitting rather
Juatlcaof fon.Wp
on the
Miss Oountrycousln
G rocióos I She
front seat, seemed disposed to be rather doesn't look to be 401 Jewelers'
Gammon, T. F. rcr-riBahaall Dlriitora-M.- L.
familiar pud coquettish with some Weekly.
ao4 johuoaon.
youug officers of the eecort. Her majesty
gave several reproving looks without
Palniereton'e Joke,
Sathrn Poiflo Eailro.d.
avail. At longth, in flirting her hand
In 1861 tho repeal of tbo paper duty
kerchief over the sides of the carriage, was moving the political world. The
Lar4harTlalaWla.
tho princess dropped it. too evidently budget speech was preceded by a rumor
WKTaoona.
P. M not accidentally, lnitantly two or three
that the basis of the scheme would be
yon eg ofilcers sprang from their sadtbe ropoal of the toa duty and that this
to
dles
return it, but tho voice of tbo would upxet tbe government Just beiitaouMO
A. H.
quoon staid thorn.
fore Mr. Gladstone rose to make his
"Stop, gontlemen, leave it just where statement th?ro was handed to Lord
r"""Treüar'aa'oii' Pai'.fló'rinta.
T. U. OOODM".
it lies," she said. "Now, my daughter. Palnirrston ou the treasury beuch tbe
G?1:A,Vl" VÍnaSaV. "
get down from the carriage and pick up following noto from Lord Derby: "My
j
your handkerchief. " There was no help dear Pam What is to bo tho great profor it. The royal footman let down tbe posal tonight? Is it to be tea and turn
steps for the little lady, who prooeeded out?" "My dear Derby," wrote the
ArU.aa Na Maiico
r. u. to lift from the dust the pretty piece of premlor in reply, "it is not tea and
I1:HC
cambric and laca She blushed a good turn out. It is to be paper and stationS:l
.raihurf
deal as sha turned her head saucily.
ery." Gosta Typographia.
iiiai'a
but was doubtless angry enough.
(luiaa
OOTBBOCHD.
In For It,
A.M.
Tbo Boraw of Arehlmadea.
7:00
"How do you do. Miss Lesllo? So
:(I0
flftaa.M.
Archimedes of Syracuse, when he was awfully glad to see yon again. So very
11:10
Oaaraa...
sorry you weren't at Lady Brown's
in Egypt, invented a machino for pumping bilge water out of the holds of ships. danoe last night. There positively was
This instrument was also used in the not one pretty girl in tbe room."
delta for purposes of irrigation. Diodo-ru- s
"I am not Miss Leslie, but I was at
Siculus twice refers to it (i., 84, 2; Lady Brown's dance last night" Lonv., 87, 8). A curious model of such an don Punch.
instrument, probably of the late Ptole-ASD
It is an old saying that those who
rCBUC
niaio period, boa been found in lower
jOTABi
cOVEYAKCKU. Egypt It consists of a terra ootta cyl- were born in the last six mouths of the
inder with a torew inside it 10 inohea year will have a great change of expeV.lta4 tata)
long and 4,i Inches in diameter. Mear rience every seventh year, and their
OBo bBtMii.
ducoms will have significance during
Kawktaxloo the center of the outside is a baud with
crosspiecos. These may represent foot the full of the moon.
holds and suggest that the machine
The fine new depot hotel at Las Ve
was worked after the manner of the gas has been formally opened.
treadmill. Such screws wore probably
In the vicinity of Albuquerque Ice
made of weed. No other example of
this screw seems to have oome to light has been found this year 18 loche
thick.
American Journal of Archaeology.
Mrorvbodj Soy kow
Oaacareta Candt Cathartic, the most won
Tho Early Umbrella.
meUit'o.l
diacoTorv of Ui ate, p nu-aderful
atiaaartWe may infer from the following an
and rfrehine to the tasie, an cently
nouncement, copied from The Female anil positlraly on klilneya, litar and bórrala,
Uia entir araUtm, Ultl colrla.
Tatlor of Deo. 13, 1700, that the um claauitinc
EGAN
cur IKWiiaolia, Iorer, naimuai ronUauon
brella at this period was regarded as and biiiouauoaa. Ploaoo buy and
trr a box
too effeminate for the use of a man: ore. G. C. today; 10, 3, 40 ionia. Koidaod
LAW.
rug:
Lata.
by
d
jr
to
all
AT
"Tbe young gentleman borrowing the ruwrnatoed cur
umbrella belonging to Wills' coffee
BuU" house, Ooruhill, of the mistress, is hereAwarded
SKK
by advertised, that to be dry from hoad
to loot on tbe like occasion he shall be HlghMt Honors World' Fair.
weloome t'. the maid's pattens." About
this time it was oustomary to keep an
umbrella in the halls of larger houses
t..COWT
for use in rainy weather, for shelter in
proceed lua from the house ta a covered.
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Your Meat Intarcata.
XW MBXICO. Will bo served by making sure of
health. It will be a loss of time and
bU,"10,,,
money to be stricken with serious
Take Hood's Sarpapailla aDd
purify your blood. In this way all
germs of the disease will be expelled,
sickness aDd suffering will be avoided,
COÜK8ELLOR.
and your health will be preserved.
iouru and land of- Isn't this a wise course?

JOS. R00NE,
1TT0UKIT

iD
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to him

wmr..
J).w Maaloo

airrlptleo
Slnf I.Copieel

a

He

MADE.

IIood'8 Pillb are lie ouly pills to A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pret
take with Hood's Sarsaparllla. Trice torn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
25 cents.
40 Yam tha StandAtd.
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Cetaa,

repeal of

The Roberts

they found themselves with a large
number of bills on hand and nothing
to pay them with." Hut It Rectus to
us that Is do evidence tint the law is
not good. On the other hand, how
ever. It makes a very strong case
against tbo commissioners fur failure
to enforce it. What the law aims to
do is to compel the counties of the
territory to live within their means,
and there Is nothing In such a policy
as that which should not receive the
approbation of every good cltlicn. If
the law can bo made any stronger In
that respect then it may be well to
amend it, but It would certainly not
be good (Jollcy to change It in any way
that wouid make It easier for the
counties to go further in debt, without
CLoleeale
any prospect ot ever being ablo to pay
out.
Tho event of tho literary year will
be, undoubtedly, the great novel upon
which Count Tolsoy hus beta laboring L0RDSBÜR0
In order that ho ruay devote tho proceeds to the transportation to Canada
of three thousand Russian Quakers.
It Is generally believed by his friends
that this work will probably mark the
conclusion of Count Tolstoy's literary
career. 'ol merely on this account,
but because of the subject treated, it
will attract the widest attention, the
world over. It is a profound study of
the life of man and woman, and treats
of the three phases of love that of
the youth, that of the you tig man, nod
that of tho man in u uu uro ago. Tbe
CosnioDollttan Magazine announces
J. S. HATNOLBS, PreaidaSt.
that it hus secured the sole right of U. 8. BTBWART.Caahler.
publication.
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F. WILLIAMS, Adit.tCaaal

connKSPOMDKXTs:
"Ood Is good to tliu Ivish," was the
,
motto inscribed over a .lpc crossed on
Tsilt
Chemical National Bank
H"
a whiskey bottle, whlca the witty
Chicsga
National Bank
First
Dion Houclcault Invented for the coat
A
Sa FraaciKO
Dan k , Limited
of arms of the "Shaughraun Club."
This Interpretation of the purposes of
Diyme Providence would seem to be
borne out by an article in tbe January
Cosmopolitan treating of tho Irish
leaders of the nations, showing that
not only has England Lord Wolselcy,
a Lord Roberts, and a Kiichcuer, but
hat Spalnhas a Duke of Tetuua,
ltuslu a General Obrutschcff, and
ilunr-ara Viscount Taafe, net to
mention an endless array of other
Irishmen who have reflected honor
'
upon their native land.
COXjOI-ID- O.
Thco. Rouuult of Las Cruces, says:
LORDSBURQ N. M., CLIFTON ARIZ., AND MOREHCI ARIZ
My cano lug establishment
put out FOR
W. II. SMALL,
rdaburff.
0,000 cases last year.
Sixteen cars
J. O. HOPKINS, Clifton,
.vere shipped. Cross, lilackwell &Co.,
GEO XOCSK. kforaaa
of Las Vegas, used seven cars and
wan let! ..three more.
I will put up Fidelity pays 20 per cent, dividends; 8 7 and 8 per cent en withdrawals
Secured by state laws; Protected against runs.
fruni 25,000 to 30,000 cases next year.
Tho fruit cauned is grown hero entirely and consists mainly of tumatoes and
creen chill. It is tbe only place in
the country where chili Is canned, and
tbe prospects are good for opening a
splendid market fur that article.
People arc generally beglning to realize the Importance of patronizing
home Industries, and the New Mexico
canneries will benefit Inconsequence."
A Tucson man tells ofjan aged citizen who evidently missed a lot of fun.
lie never swore an oath, never danced
a step, never killed a squirrel, never
shot a pistol, never had ajilaw sul',
jevcr loved but one woman in his life.
He never was sick long enough to be
confined
to his bed all day, and
don't know one card from another and
has not tasted wbUkey for so long
that be has forgotten bow It tastes.
Tombstone Prospector.
Henry Brandy recently killed a
mountain lion In tbe Catalinas.
He
crawled into a thicket and suddenly
came within ten feel of tho animal,
crouched, ready to spring. With one
Freighlaad Expresa Matter Haulad with Cars and Delivered witkDiapaUh.
well nirccred shot from his slxshooter
a bull penetrated the open mouth and
PMseDgerSsrvissUatxcelUa.
brain. Instantly killing tho lion. Mr.
Brady hroiign the skin to t lorenceand
First cUiiatock.
If w Concord Coaehea
IxperiancsdaadCarsfalDrivai
received t'ZO reward from tbccouDtv.
N. B. Commercial trareltra with heavy sample eases arc invitad ta earreaas
Tucson Star.
for terms, stc.
Ta Caro t'outlpatlaa Vorerer.
Take Catarata Candy Caikarilt la or K.
O. C.
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HENRY HILL, Proprietor,
Clifton, Arizona.

noaer.

Julius Abramowsky has a curiosity
which is as valuable as It is

Interest-lug- .

It Is

the headstall to a Jlcarrilla
chief's bridle. Tho leather Is well- nlcti covered with silver ornaments.
and each ornament Is Inlaid with a
turquois gem of good size and excellent color. It has to be seen to be
fully appreciated. Las Vegas Optic.
for

o
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the Datenian law because, it .;.:
"When the county eotno isionr
closed up their business for ibe term
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I, a Grippe aasoasafnlly Treated?

Aity Grant
ounty would
not have Iludió sett!rmwlih Its cicll
tors for ten ctii on a he dollar last
yaw Matice.
ns right
Larsihar g
December. 'i:c governorwb?n he ur(' tlln legislature, to
amend tho lftw oftbe territory so
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
bo forced tr pny
IhatUio people
bo cot.1,1 have
their lases, and
power to replace ( ot"?who do not do
RIDtlK.
Vj DUN:

WESTERN

their entire

ITCH

"I have Just recovered from the

second attack of la grippe this year,"
of
say Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publl-dietbo Leader. Mexi;', Texas. "In the
1
used
cough
Chamberlain's
latter case
remedy, nnd 1 think ith considerable
success, only ! log lu bed a little over
two days ngah;rt ten days for the former attack. The second attack I am
'allstled would have been equally as
as the flrt-- bill for the uc of this
ntij col bad
t,
their duty In the
remedy ns 1 had to go to bed In about
lection of taxes. Il'hc laws citmiot be six hours after beiin? Vtruck' with It,
made too strlnaet ti'..Mi'.t the Jw pie while In the lirst ease 1 was able to
days bewhoaiclulho brubit Vf ;3 Ina' their al lei. d toi legbiislr.i's chriiit two
Mown.'" For s ile by tha
fore ce'
taxei.
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Price.
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100

On I.er

iubacrlptloo Alway. Payableln Advance.

The Nevada legislature has
Wm. O- Stewart a
aage brush state.
-

senator

the

Last I'rUVáy night the. wot lound
(unset limited was this Vide of Man

from

,

has evil
Tue
down the wages of Us employe, ai.d
thus ha saved the tenitory about a
thouHaod dollars over the expend of
the last. leiiUlaturc. Nolwiibstiiml'
a:
cut h ctr.Dli VcS receive
enough to live on and It Is reported
they llvé high. The New Mexican
says that the day after they organized
tho third bouse there was a brumo
seltzer famine In Sant Fe.
prcbcnt legislature

ma

brewing for our present
sheriff. Recently It has been disco
ercd, for the Drst time, that section
732 of tho compiled laws of 1S97 Is lu
force. The section reads as follows:
"No Dersou shall be elected to the
ofllce of sheriff, or collector In the tcr
rltor7, If he has not In the county In
which he shall be elected, real estate
of the value of nut less than Uve hun
drcd dollars." It U reported thul
Sheriff Blair is not tho owner of real
estate to that value. The matter ha
been laid before the governor, aud It
Is probable that a new sheriff will be
appointed. This will bo rather bard
on lilalr, but a man wUo runs fur ofiice
ouaht. before clectluu, to take the
time to read the statutes bearing on
the oftlce to which be aspires, ana see
If he Is eligible for the olllcc. Collect
or Burnldo Is reported to owu alargo
Dumber of town lots In Dewing, unci
they are Riven credit for having a sup.
posed value that brings bis real estate
holdings up above the limit required
by law. and while some iieoplc have a
doubt as to the actual value of real
estate In Dcmlng, when the wind
blows, It probably would be bard to
prove to the satisfaction of a jury, if
there was a DcnilDg man oo It, that
the value of the lots wus.not as much
as the assessor listed them at.

Tuovulk

)

xt

!

'

.

Is

Aiitofiio, Texas. An et'gitic hud been
orftcrcd on the side track to bo out of
the way uf tiio limited. After going
on the side track the men in charge
of It forgot to close the switch. When
the limited cam, along it dnslicd inio
the open switch and collided wi h the
freight cnglue, suiushli::r up both
engines, killing the llreman on the
limited and the engineer on the
rro'ci't engine. This accident shows
the superiority of vcstlbuled cars.
Except the foward car o:i the limited.
Iilcli, of course, was not vcaiiimleil
to the engine, i:on of the cai. was
damaged so badly llcjuld noteontltmc
on the journey when the track was
cleared, and the shock uf tho collision
did not hurt ai.y of the ; passengers,
and in fact did not awaken suu:e or
them.
Superintendent
Uandoltih was in
town and stopped over night Saturday.
He happened to be here when Dr.
Crocker was expected to die. I.'e
found out
Uage, and

that Ir. llagcn was at
that there was a freight

train there, and oideved the englue
jnd caboose detached and they made
a (ly run to Lordshurg, bringing Dr
Il igen. The li'.ndncss and considera
tion that Mr. Ilandoliili has shown
many times In ways similar to this
Ly peoplo living
greatly
ou thW divlsicn.
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When Out of Sorts
H) Take Hood's Sarsaparltla and
6ysterrl
It Sets Him Right-WhStrertGthenod by This Medicine.

BLAN S

ole

iu

"I
la ach condition that when
ver I took a little cold It would settle cm
my chest and lunes, I was troubled In
this way for aeveral years. I tried many
kinds ot medlolnes bat did cot get any
relief, and seeing Hood's Earsnparillii ad
vertised I tboaght I would try it. I took
boot four bottle of this medicino, and I
began to Improve after the first bottle.
Whon I had finished tha fourth, I WtiS
entirety rolievid. I have kept Hood's Ear-a- a
patilla on hand sinco that time as
family medicina, and whenever! feel out
cf aorta I reooi-- t to it and in a short time it
Beta ta rirrht." W. B. Woons, E28 3. West
City. Uinb.
Temóla. Kult
N. B. If you dtolde to take Hood'a Bar
aparilla, do not ta indueed to buy any
ubsitute. he sure to got uuly

m.

An
"PhO

Ppct TtlhlO

Oait-forni-

ad

"FrtTTl

IT)

Good rooms and comfortable beds.

parüía

t'ít.fa
r'tf

1

OUOW-IMPERIA- L

QUARTZ

oanotcniiaepsmorBrip
AU drug.iiHts.
isciiibi.

V.ít-.ríl-

h aurveya Noa. 1012 A inio
1012 D, 1012 E. 1012 F
012 II, an id mininc clalma

JIM LEE

So much business Is being done over
the Arlzou'i Si New Mexico railroad
that It has becu corapc 1 d to p it on a
new train. This makes three trains

4 ImKatloa

aaarn ai

tnñm

is'

the"hcb ticiy

nun cnni3

to guarantee

1U f WlOV3.
Hii only Ijammk

flor-iuirvnan- yack

cougl

remeuy ana if'not satisfactory to re
fund the money to the Dtirschaser.
1 Deic Is no ocU-.medicine mans fo
la grippe, colds and whoopingl cough
1 nee, Zo and otic per
bottle. Try it.
Iiagle drujj mercantile company.

TWENTY-ON-

E

MEALS FOR $3.00

nallarU'a now Liniment.
In Governor Otero's message to the
This Invaluable remedy Is one that
legislature he drew attention to the
It
miara to.be la every household.
fact that thifiKeS-wc- re
N. MEX
notr cloself will cure your rheumatism, neuralgia, LOUDSCUUG,
collected la many counties. There nprains, cuts bruises, burns, frosted
feet and ears, sore throat nnd sore
chest, ir you have latue tiacic it will
for
and
some
territory
tlrue,
for
the
cure it. It penetrates to the seat of
more than a year 'the Luikiial has the disease. It will cure stiff joints
Ariaona It ííáw Kcxico KaÜTray
been codeavoriog, unsuccessfully, to and contracted muscles after all rem
have
eet some fluures hhowlns the rrooor edies have failed.yearsThose who
TIM It TADl.K.
have used
f Inn rtf th. Ifivna auoAtftioil pnllr.itnrl 111 been cripples for
liniment and throwu awav
ine amerent counties, inc repon oí their crutches nod been able to walk
Tina Tabli
OOIHO
i
the territorial treasurer, submitted to ns well ns ever. It will cure you. Trice
'A
;. r
No. 1Ü
SOUTH
50
Eagle
cents.
Free
trial
bottle
at
the legislature shows the amount of drwj store.
r. i t
1
O t. '.
August 15 iras.
of the assessment against the various
';
1396
K
Mountain
years
Timo.
and
AVIth Omcaret.
c t:i.u.t tbais
counties during the
Inriui Toitr
C;Tirt CntlinTtt. rm-- ninut inn' Inn f.nif-r- .
1897, the amount each county ought l'Je,
F.TATIONS
No. 1
No 3
Ií C. C. C. full, iiVdpiHt:, i. fund ;:ioucy.
to pay for territorial purposecs, and
71
7:0.) ti m 6:l0 a m
Clifton ....
Lv
Norlh Sl.lluir ..." s
M 7:2T, a m S:ai a ra
DUNCAN AN I HOf.OUMN VII.I.JC.
the amouut actually paid by each
7::c a m
South Siding ... " 7
:lam
county. In 1806 the assessed valua
(uthrle
Ar
Í:M a m :M a m
I.lno.
Mali and Kx;reia
t r.5 7:Wain
(utlirle
J,v
S:Mum
Hon of the territory was $110,801,102 48.
Stave leaves Solomonvllle Mondavs,
" R 50 (:)Mm 7:l."ain
'orcnado
" 4 47 8:441 a ni 7:40 am
Shfldim
The territorial lax rate was 7.75 mills. Wednesdays and Fridays at i a. m., Duncan
a
40
Ar
D:ll h ni
m.,
12
arrives at Duncan at
mak Duncan..
This should have brought for territo and
0:1,1 a ni S:00am
I,v
close connection with the A. & Summit
" S 80 10:10 a in :im a ni
rial purposes the sum of $235,000.0-1- . ing
11:10 am U:ni)Kin
Ar 1
N. M. Uy. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
The amount actually paid In to the Thursdays and Fridays at 12 m.,
territorial treasurer on this Ux roll vamiug at holomoiivillu at u p. m.
Tim Ta ui.h
K
Tills linn is cnuiDcrt with cleirant
wasH80,325.07. or 05 per cent of the
CoNC.'ouu
Coaches,
Fine
Stock,
and
No. 13,
El
amount levied. In 1897 the assessed careful drivers.
Aug-15- ,
Taluuation of the territory was $39,
li8.
l'are $o. Low diareros for extra
43,119.18.
The territorial tax rate baggage. The quickest and safest Mountuln Time.
TKA1.V
Tit AIM
K
was 10.80 mills.
This should have route to e.xpress matter to Solomon
Q
NO. 3
CSTATIOXS.
KO, t
(iKKN. l'rop.
OAH
vllle.
produced $426,3fi3,G8.
The various
Solomotiville, A. T. Lnrilnbiiry
12 .:m p ni
Ar
In
paid
sum
actually
of
the
counties
30
Lv!
1:11 n m l2:(l& D
Suminlt
ÜU
"
2:10 u milifx',
m
Duncan
$225,0a0.25, which was but 52 per ceDl
To Cara Convtlnailou Forever.
2:ln p ml J:Ú0 p III
Ar
hiincnu
10.1
Tnkn
(.Liihrtia.
CucurvtM
Otiitlv
nrfh
p mi
p ni
7
luMtlun
Lv
of the amount levied. The following If C C C. full lo cure,
druiu;mU rofunU inuuur.
;i:u." D ml 1:50 o m
8
'oro'iu'to
show the actual per cent paid of what
"
4
Out lirio
pml ü:0A p in
(iuthi-lAr
i l'i p m
should have been paid by the various
For Over l'lrty Yeara.
3:'i() p mi i:4l) p til
5
South Hiding; ...I.vl
4:110 D m 4:10 Din
Remedy. Nortb Biilniif....
counties durlog the last two years.
An Old and Whxl-Thll- d
h
4:3 p nil 4:40 p m
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has Clifton
The counties are arranged according
on aiitunl.
years
by
Trulna
fifty
been
imp
over
used
for
to tho percentage they paid:
(VTrulna ru n daily exoept Blindara.
millions or mothers for their children
1807 while teething, with perfect
1898.
All Trains Til' rcduoo tpecd to 1(1 ml los per
success.
82
89
gums.
uour in "york Cunyon. '
Chaves
Rio Arriba
It soothes the child, softens the
80 allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
87
Sierra
li2 PasKoinfor Trulus.
Colfax
Is
PAHRKROEIt RATKS.
78 the best remedy for Dlarrtuea.
80
Lincoln
Chaves
pleasant to tlie taste. Sold by Drug Clifton to North Hldliia84
Dona Ana... 77 gists in every part or trie world.
Lincoln
MlUing- nonth
' Oilthrlo
;
71 Twenty-rtv- c
81
Union
is
cent a bottle. Its
Union
M
He sure ana as k tor Mrs.
09 Incalculable.
83
Colfax
"
Yorks
l)o La Ana
S aoldun
"
79
Guadalupe . . 64 Winslow's Soothing Syrn. aud take no
Sierra
" " Dnncnri
kiiki.
" "' Ruinniit
03 other
75
Grant
Socorro
'
i.'ilt
LordaUurK
E lurate Tour novela Wllh
61
74
Eddy
Grant
Chll dren
Bvo and twelva ycara of
Crwhftritr.
ojro
forever.
Candí
conailntion
CO
anu
prluo.
half
71
Ilio Arriba..
Eddy
iuc.bc. ii ia ti. u. run, uruKRmsrumuu mou'jy.
t If" lilO p..undn of hitirrofrt carried free with
57
08
Mora
San Juan . .
eachfull fare, ahd 60 pouuda wllh each half
You are loa Had Fix
faro
56
02
lickot.
Fe
Santa
Santa Fe...
Hut we will "u ra you if you will pay ua.
James Cni.gunUN,
02
Bernalillo.. 44 Men
Mora
who are Weak, Ketvou anil debiliOoncral Buporintendcnt.
67
San Miguel . 39 taUd sunVring from Nervou Debility
Taos
37 Seminal wenknesa, and all tho ettects of
f.l Socorro
Guadalupe .
30 early evil habits, or later indiscretion,
53
Taos
Bernalillo
to Premature Decay, conaump44
Sao Jukq ... 30 which lead
Sao Miguel
tioo or ioatauity, abould aeud for and read
Moala aervod all Our and ail Night.
23
20
Valencia....
Valencia
tbt "book of lifti," viviiig particulars for
You pnjr only for what
It will be observed that Unlun and d home cure. Sent (realed) free, by ad Short Ordura aorved.
you ordor.
Santa Fe counties kept their respec reama? Dr. I'Arker Medical and mtrffi
151 North Spruce St.. Nah.
tive positions oo the list both of these eal Inatite,
EVnitYTIIINO CLEAN
Tenn. 1 bey (funrantee a curs or do GOOD COOK
years, aud that Valencia was at the vill,
pay. Ibesuoday ftloroing.
LOUIE,
Proprietor.
bottom of the list both time. Grant
was ninth ou the listín 1800 and eighth
CHESNUTT,
oo the list In 1897, that la both years
her percentage was above the average,
LAWYER.
but, la both years It was do low that It
Baven yrar'i experlenoe In general prao
wat nothing to brag of. The county Btimiilnta tha atomacU,
tloe la Tennoaaeo and New Mexloo.
pro
same
taxes are paid In about the
rouaa the liver, eura bllloua- Will practico In tha terrltoiioa of Now
portion at the territorial taxea. If neaa, bradacua, dlnlnta,
Mexico and Arlxoua.
our atomach, aaMUpalkMi,
Hum
Collector
and
As4!asor Gillett
nr. I'rK. 9 cnt. Mold kv all 4fuUla
AHIZONA
CLirrON
la ktka lita fluurf a SarwoafUia.
ilde bad come a little nearer doing Tka aal

WWto

tor Aim aa4

CO, Kcw Tart.
Warn atar Book of

ttíAtorroeuttnmfon.

n loatbte

TTrirfjtm

8

rgxfrt.

"?

OME
GIVES

RELIEF.

"

,..
ru;i

LZ

m

"

ls7

moudTUi

T09

Tho presumed course of
th.
1Ü degrees. 30
aoaT
minute.
ber of feet claimed on
lode"
th.
ex end.ng from the
canon corner to the southe.at
Northweat ,.d
tcr location corner de.cribed
in tU ,,r
going field notes.
The original uotlce of l;atlo
Imperial Miuing Cla.m
i. recorded la",
Coun r Recorder', omce
Cu
County, Now Mexico, In
M.nlng Location,, at pageH,ok IS
1
38.
amended notice of l..Mion of
t
U recorded in the
Tt
Jrnut County. NewRecorder.
Mexico,
mlmug lo:.tio.L at page.
3
W8

V

UtI

Jit

I

.

lapn

Pills

.

meut, C00 feet to corner No.
5.
location corner, -a
Bloc. CZÍZT.
4 inches, set IS inch. i
i
,.T
m.ii-l-- t
9..inv, A. 7wnn
. I V
... f high raoujid or.
D"n
aloaraiit.
- euce
1U degrees, 80
minutes W
Y.nat.on 12 deRrrMi
to coruer No. 4,
t.on cornr, a porphvrv
ZzSZZL
...car. set 20 inche. iB
grouVj
marked
A with
- f,et baae 1 feet hirh ..
Thence N. 73 degrees. 30
aiBm
Uriation 12 degrees, 26 minute.
feet to North end center location
iorasV
rom which Discover,
CxlTi
tuunel
feet long, eour E., bear, 8. 10 d.greéfc
0 minutes I. 390
feet distant,
to corner No. 1 and place
of bertn.llV

f

S. R.

lnThS

.

deri.

111

French Chop House

d.
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Cna.-areta- .

ut.

Z
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They banish pain
and prolong life.

liú

.
rectivcly draeribed aa follows:
IMPERIAL MINING CLAIM.
Reftlnulne at Corner Nv 1
location crner, a tramite ton 12x13
S inches, set 21 inches
io the rronadaW
mnrk-cA, with mouad of
feet base, 1V4 feet high alonfslde, itoa
fross
winch th comer to aectiona 7 19 i
18, T. 17 H. Rangcg 20 and 21
W. which
is a malpnis stone 14x10x6 inches, 2in the cround, with 4
notches on the
south and 2 on th mnh j
.
mound of stone 2
i,7
hijfh alongiide. bears N 4S L,
minutes E 9531.7 feet
a LlZ
69 derreM. JU mi...
Cochise Head "Nose" bears 8. 1
grees, C3 minutes W.
Thence i l deCre- -, 80
alante H.
Sanation 12
ok
Along
side of canon. 1170 fee u.
corner No. 2. am.nrfi
a granite stone 10xl6xo
,
0 Inches in th. .
a. with
feft base 1H feet high alonr.ldVT "
nnun a Mouutaln Peak
7
a
Frees, 38 minute. W. toouth
of
bears N. 78
43 ,....
Theuce 8. 73 rlcrrafiii O fa i
- J ar.at.on 12 degree. 25 minuteV

..a

Te.tho i'utllo.

lio are authorized

every bottle, of Chamberlain's

1ft1,

.m

about

0ÜWTER

i

n

inn

BE WAKE

dally over the road. The ntw train
m-oí a night run and so uses one of
the engines that makes the day run.

CONSOLIDATTO

MINK, embracer IMPKU- GROW' GOLD KIKO.
annri
GOLU BOG,

PRINCE, THREE BROTH
CONT0NTION Quaru Minlnx Clalala!
situated in 8tple Roek Mialnc Dlatri
f.rant County. New UrIm m.iA .1.1
binK deaignated respectively by the flel4
notes and official nl.t An HI Im .Ul. - da

1

l

rxj

NOTICE 18 HBREaiY OIVffiN thai
Ihe STEEPLE
KOCK
nevni.ip.
MENT COMPANY, a corpor.tlo.0,
red and exiatins under the law f
atate of Weat VirfinJa, havlnf It. n..
v.,,.. v.u
omj giuoDt Btrct la tha
City of San Franciaco, BtaU
of
and actiof in tha matter cf ta
application for patent hrinaft- uaa4
by aud through
BANKOBD BOBIK'
SON, lta duly anthoriam
appolat
attorwy in fact, whoM rtaidcaM aa
poatofflce addreaa la 8teplt Eock,
Graal
County, New Mexico, ha fJH ta
U
office of P.egiter of tha V. 8.
Laai
Offce at Laa C rucea, New Max Ico,
aal
npplicJon for patent for tha JIU

u

Sarsa- -

ij
riGCaS

0. cea.
Offica, Lm Oiaaa,
Mexico, Novecuber 7, 18WJ.

u. 8. Lead

At THE

Ike

The On True Blood Purifier. Alldriifcglsts.
six for A. C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

Applicationfor Patent

No matter what the matter is, one will do you
good, and you can get ten for five cents.
rnn hita w imhitles la a peper cartm (rf :hout trtasx)
ttfl pnk H oonkUntnCwth.
bow for
Ttdi lfw pnrol mort In uiUutH'1 fir tt utui.J Ui
riM
tavlmlc.) otiii
hav4 1J inuil
smiuliug fvrt ciftrt
uzu of Ui niA.ni
anrtoii

A mmw
A BOtBCdrMc
Oftl.
0:m

lib .ar

L

Majra-ro-

ti

m

tTL

irrr&YTfrn

aj

IT'S INJUIilOUS TO STOP SUDDEN LA
and don't be Imposed upon by buying a rem
edy that requires you to (lu so, as it is noth
ing more than a nuhstilute.
In the sudden
stoppage of tntiiicco you must have som
stimulant, and In most all cusps, the effec'
of the stimulant, lie It opium, morphine, 01
otner opiates, leaves a far worse habit con
iriictcd. Asu your druggist about liACO
L.IK11. i 1 13 imrelv veceta
lile. You do not have to st,oj
using tobacco with HACU
uujiu. it will notify you
when to stop and your desire
ror tobacco will cease. You
svstem will be as free from nicotine as the day before you took your first chew
written guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit
or smoke. A iron-claIn all its forms, or money refunded.
Price l. 00 per box or 3 boxes (30 days
treatment and guaranteed cure,) $2.50. Kor sale by all drugir!t9 or will be
sent by mail unoü receipt of price. SEND IX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR
SAMPLE llOX. liooklctaand proofs free.
Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co., La Crosse, Wis.

BON'T
STOP

TOBACCO

Office of THE PIONEER PREH8 COMPANY. C. W, Hokn.ck, 8upt
Wig,
Eurrkn Chc 1 ml.-e- l and M'f'g Co., t.a Cronao, many
and during the pant two years have
have been a tolmuoo tlt'lid forevery years, Vy
leur Hirn
luile nervoua ayatem lieeauio
arUK-ciKHr reiriilarly
uhv.
to
fwiity
moad
,
up
me
me
riei-tedmy
give
ton.
useui
iiiuki
phymuian
nir rne nine oning at
until
una vurioua ntner reinedles, liu
t uro." "
"Keeiy
leant. 1 tried the
i nree weeks ;ago
nd
without auoeeaa. until I1 aueiaeutuy learnea or your " nnoo-;urI am in
ualng your preparation, an" uwiay i oonainer inywii completely eurt-dI w
wnien every inveterate wn krr full
perfect healrL, and the horneo uravlng ror loeaects "Hueo-Curo"
Imply wu:ulerful,uaud
appnHjIatea haaeouipletoly lull me, I vuuilileryur
Youra vory trul
V. W. tlUHNICK
oaa fully rwwmuieaa it.
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not

The adjoining claim, are-- on
the sartft
tho J.m Crow Survey 1012
B
i ug M.jung Claim Burvey 1012 B
l ,.rvevhe',"tihe DiX Mlu'n Cl.l
the soothwwt
Tyopa Mlui
Claim (unurT
JJ
other ..de. unaurveyed public I.a7
said Imperial Minino.
vjmiu uring OMI
nateu upon the nmui
.

,UW4

I

r

oarrsaj
JIM CROW MININO CLAIU
Beginning at corner No. 1
amearl- -j

Nft 1012 A

location corner,

.

nnd marked
from
i.f, "1

Vo
18

gr.lt

oM

B. with a mound

" section.
T. 17 S. Range,
20 and
minute
l""rer

7.

"..u leei niatanf

ilv.

Variation 12 degrees. 8 minuteT
104 feet to corner No. 2,
atlon porner, a granite stone 12x12x3
iuehe. set 21 inches In the
ground

a
3

.rZ

2 feet base 1 feet high alongside:
Thence S. 41 degrees.
W
80fj
?éaeM"0nl2 dp,,reM' 25 minuté

a

ner )0 feet to corner No. 8,
.ocat.on comer a porphyry
grouuí
Inches set 21 Inches in
a moUBTo,V
hUh '"''id-waíTh
from
Cochise'.
"N'o.e" bear

iimdI

TtT'

''th
H.d

,

v7

1
WEGTERTJr LIBERAL.

10 dn-irn-,
DO minuto!. W
Gap In
mountain boars 8. 7 degrees, 30 minutos
W.

Thonoe 8. 4í) .logróos, 28 mlnr.íes K.
Variation 12 degrees, 25 minutos E.
lo74 feet to comer No. 4, nmcnded lo
cation cornor n porphyry tone 8x12x24
inches set IS inches in tlio ground
15, with mound of
marked
tone
feet bnse, V, lect high alongside.
Thence N. 41 degrees, 32 minutos E,
Variation 12 degrees, 25 minutes K. 300
foet to southeast end center locution eor-ir, nlso north end center loontion corner
of Survey 1012 A and intersection point
Survey No. 1012 A mid from
of line
t
which n Discovery
1x7x00 foot
deep bears N. 40 degrees, 28 mlnut'-W.
8 feet distant, 000 foet to place of
beginning, containing 11.780 acres, and
suunted in T. 17 S. H. 21 V. New
Mexico Principal líase and Meridian,
The presumed course of the lode is
N, 40 degrees. 2S minutos W.
The
number of feet claimed on the lode is
1071; extending from the southeast end
center locution corner to the northwest
end center location corner described in
the foregoing Hold notes..
The original notice of ligation of said
Jim Crow Mining Claim Is recorded in
the Recorder's Otllce of Grant County,
New Mexico, in book 14 of mining locations at page 144. The umoude'd notice
of location of said claim Is recorded in
the Recorder's Oflloc of (Irant County,
New Mexico, in Hook 13 of mining locations nt pages 004 ami 005.
The adjoining claims are on the north
Gold King Survey lo12 C. Tunnel Survey No. 1012 1, (lo.ii Bug Mining ('In. in
Survey No. 1012 K; on the south Imperial Mining Claim Survey .No. oi A,
ami on all other sjocs uiiKurvcyod public
lands, said Jim Crow Mining Claim being designated upon the ollleial plat as
Survey No. 1012 II.
GOLD KINO MIMXIi CLAIM.
Beginning at Corner No. 1, amended
locatiou corner, which Is also corner No.
2 Survey No. 1012 It, chiseled on stone
C, from which the corner to sections 7, 12, 13 and IS T. 17 S., Ranges
20 and 21 V. New Mexico 1". It. & M.
bears N'.' 53 degrees, .02 minutes 10.,
0077.7 f"et distant;
Thence N. 41 degrees, 45 minutes W.
Variation 12 degrees, 25 minutes E.
1231.8 foet to cornor No. 2, amended location cornor, a porphyry tone 8x12x27
inches sot 20 inches in the ground ami
C wit a mound of stone
marked
2 feet base
feet high alongside, from
which Pyramid Mountain bears S. 20
degrees, 40 minutes R. Itlaek l'eak in
Arizona boars S. 01 degrees. 27 minutes
W.
Thence S. 41 degrees, 32 minutos W.
R.
Variation 12 degrees, 45 minutes
n
2.50.1 feet to northwest end eontor
corner, 585.3 foot to corner No. 3,
amended loou'tiou corner, u porphyry
stone 0x12x20 inches set 10 inches in the
C. with a
ground and marked
mound of stone 2 feet base, IVi feet
high alongside, from whieh Bluck Peak
bears S. 02 degrees, 32 minutos V. (lap
in mountain bears S. 7 degrees 12 minutes V.
Thence S. 41 degrees. .04 minutes R.
R.
Varintion 12 degrees, 45 minutes
1233.5 feet to corner No. 4, amended locution comer, which is also corner No. 3,
Survey. No. 1012 H, chiseled thereon

i

n

1

sh-if-

locu-tio-

012

4 1012 O.
- Thence N. 41 degrees, 32 minutes
Variution 12 degrees, 25 minutes

R.
R.

300 feet to southeast end center
tion, corner, from which a Discovery
open out 7x8x12 feet long bears N. 41
degrees, 45 minutes V. 40 foet distant,
course northwest, 000 foet to corner No.
1 and
place of beginning, containing
10.043 acres and situated in T. 17 S. It.
21 W.
The presumed course of the lode is approximately N. 41 degrees, 45 minutes
V. The number of feet elnimed on the
lode Is 1232, extending from the south-cacenter location corner to the northwest center location corner described in
the foregoing field notes.
The original notice of locatiou of said
Oold King Mining Claim is recorded in
the Recorder's Otllce of Grunt County,
New Mexico, in Book 13 of Mining locations', page 303.
Tin amended notice of location of said
claim is recorded in the ilecordor's Ollioe
of (.irant County, New Mexico, in Hook
17 of Mining locations at pages 283 and
loca-

st

284.

The adjoining claims are

on the northVirginia Mining Claim tunsur-veyedon the southeast Jim Crow Mining Claim Survey 1012 I!, and on all
other sides unsnrvoyed public land, said
(oíd King Mining Claim being designated upon the ollicial plat as Survey

west,

);

('.
TUNNEL MIXIXo CLAIM.

No. 1012

Beginning at corner No. 1, amended
location corner, porphyry roof 2 feet
X
marked
anove ground
D, with a mound of stone 2 feet base,
Ha feet high alongside, from which the
comer to seotions 7, 12, 13, und IS in T.
17 S. botweon Ranges 20 ami 21 V. of
the New Mexi-- o 1'riuoipnl Ruse und
Meridian beurs N. 50 degrees, 58 minutes R. 012.J.4 feet distant, n cedar
stump 24 iuehes in diameter blazed and
D. bears N. 10
marked It. S.
.degrees, 40 minutes W. 31 foot distant.
Thence N. 10 degrees, .05 minutos W.
R.
Variation 12 degrees, 45 minutes
1407 foot to comer No. 2, amended
corner a porphyry stone 10x20x32
juches set 24 inches ill the ground and
D., with a mound of
marked
toiie 2 feet base, iyi feet high alongside, from which X on largo porphyry
B. bears
boulder marked I. It.
N. 3 degrees, 34 minutos W. 50.0 feet
(list anco, a cedar tree 4 inehes in diameter blazed and marked H. T. 2 1012 D.
N. 04 degrees, 30 minutes R. 04.7

300 feet to south end center location
corner 502.0 feet to corner No. 1, place
of beginning, containing 2U.02:i acres and
situated in T. 17 8. ltange 21 V.
The presumed course of the lode Is
approximately N. 10 degrees .05 ñiinutes
W. The number of feet claimed on the
lode is 1407 feet, extending from the
south center location cornor to the irrita
end center location corner d Mc.ibed in
the foregoing field notes.
The original notice of location of said
Tunnel Mining Claim is iwr-doin the
Koeorder's Otllce of Grant County, New
Mexico, In Hook 14 of Mining Looa"niis
at pago 355. The amended notice of
location of said claim Is recordó 1 In the
Koeorder's Ollioe of Grant County. New
Mexico, In Hook 17 of Mining L.kni'íov;
at page 283.
The adjoining claims are
on t'ac
northonst Gold Hug Mining Claim Sur-voNo. 1012 R. Red I'rince Mining
Claim Survey No. 1012 F; on the south
west Jim Crow Mining Claim Survey
No. 1012 B, and on all other sides
public land, said Tunnel Mining Claim being designated
upon the
ollleial plat as Survey No. 1012 D.
GOLD BUG MINING CLAIM.
'Beginning at comer No. 1, amended
location corner, iorphyry rock in piuee
level with surface, marked X
R. with mound of stone 2 feet base 1
feet high alongside, from which the corner to sec tions 7, 12, 13 and 18, T. 17 S.
Ranges 20 and 21 V. of the New Mexico Principal Base and Meridian bears
N. 51 degrees, 32 minutos R. 8585.2 feet
dislnnt.
Thence S. 8 degrees, .OS minutes E.
Variation 13 degrees .05 minutes
R.
along Ride of mountain 124 1.0 foot to corner No. 2, amended loontlon'corncr.n
stone 7x14.2S inehes set 20 incbes
in the ground marked
R, with a
mound of stone 2 feet base l'a feet high
alongside. Thence S. 73 degrees, 15 minutes V.
Variation 12 degrees, 40 minutes R. 280
feet to south end center bs'ation comer
which is N. 10 degrees, 50 minutes V.
1.3 feet from corner No. 1, Survey ?.'o.
1012 A, 580 feet to corner No. 3, amend
ed location comer, also north end enter
oí Survey No. 1012 A and S. R. enJ center of Survey No. 1012 H. A porphyry
stone 10x12x2(1 inches sot 20 inehes in
R, with
the ground and marked
n mound of stone 2 feet base IVi foot
high alongside.
Thence N. 5 degrees, 20 minutes W.
Variation 12 degrees, 40 minutes R.
1254.7 feet to corner No. 4, amended
location corner, n porphyry stone 12x24
x30 inches sot 24 inches ill the ground
and marked 41012 R. with a mound of
stone 2 feet base IVi inehes high alongside, from whieh a cedar tree 3 inehes in
E.
diameter blazed and marked
H. T. boars N. 50 degrees, .01) minutes
V. 20.5 foot distant.
Thence N. 73 degrees. 15 minutes R.
R.
Variation 12 degrees, 45 minutes
30(1 feet to North end center loontion
1
corner, 530.3 feet to Cornor No.
and
plaee of beginning, containing
15.8o'i
acres, und situated in T. 17 S. It. 21 W.
The presumed course of the lode is N.J
5 degrees, 20 minutos
.
The number
of foot elnimed on the lode Is 1254.7,
extending from the south center location
corner to the North end center loontion
corner desorillé! in the foregoing field
notes.
The original notice of location of said
Gold Hug Mining Claim Is recorded in
the Recorder's Ollioe. of Grant County,
Now Mexico, in Hook 15 of Miniitg lo
Hie
cations nt pages 428 and 420.
amended notice of location of said cla'in
is recorded in the Recorder's Otllce of
Grant County, New Mexico, in Hook 17
of Mining Locations at page 282.
The adjoining claims are on the north
Red Prince Mining Claim, Survey No.
1012 F; on the south Imperial Mining
Claim, Survey No. 1012 A; one the east
niisurveyed public land and on the west
the Tunnel Mining Claim, Survey No.
1012 D. mid Jim Crow Mining Claim,
Survey No. 1012 B, snid Oold Bug Min
ing Claim being designated upon the official pint as Survey No. 1012 E.
RED PRINCE MINING CLAIM.
Beginning at corner No. 1, umeiide.l
location corner, a porphyry stone 12x
lOv'JS inohes set 20 inches in the ground
F, with a mound of
and marked
stone 2 feet base i feet high alongside.
from which the corner to sections 7. 12,
13 and 18 in T. 17 S. Ranges 20 and 21
V. bears 50 degrees,
E.
23 minutes
I.IÓ1.5 feet distant. Hoist on Alhambr.i
mine bears N. 71 degrees, 15 minutes V.
Thence S. 8 degrees, 28 minutes V.
Variution 12 degrees, 25 minutes R.
1511.7 feet to corner No. 2, amended
location corner which is nlso corner No.
1, Survey No. 1012 R. chiseled thereon
y

;
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Thence S. 73 degrees, 15 minutos AV.
13 degrees,
.05
Variation
minutes
R.
end
south
230.30
fect
f
5.10.30 feet
center
location comer,
lo- 3,
amended
to comer No.
ntion corner, nlso corner No. 4 Survey
I
No. 1012 R. chiseled thereon
F.
nnd marked bearing tree
and marked bearing tree 3 1012 F.
Variation 12 degrees,- 45 minutes L.
1500 feet to corner No. 4, ninended bi
atlon cornor x 1012 F. chiseled on riH-in place level with surface with n mound
of stone 2 foot base IVi foot high along
side.
Thence X. 73 degrees. 15 minuto tí.
R.
Variation 12 degrees, 25 minutes
along side of mountain 300 foet to north
end center location corner, 558.4 feet to
corner No. 1 and place of iH'ginning, con
taining 17.001 acres, and situated in 1.
17 S. R. 21 W.
The presumed course of the lode is
X. 7 degrees, 30 minutes R. The number
of foot claimed on the lisle is 1500, ex
tending from the south center locution
feet n'stunt.
corner
to the north end center location
W.
Ml
minutes
degree's.
73
S.
'1'hu.ée
described in the foregoing field
corner
15
R.
minute
rees,
d
12
Variation
note's.
corlocution
center
end
north
to
300 feet
The original notice of loeatioii of said
ner, 572.8 feet to corner No. 3, amended
Mining Claim Is recorded m
locution corner on top of parapet bears Red Prince
Recorder's Ollloe of Grant County,
the
D.
X
southwest,
and
northeast
14 of Mining locaill place top of wall of New Mexico, in Book
on solid rcs-at page 382. The amended notice
1'urapet with a mound of stone 2 feet tionlocation
of said claim is recorded in
of
feet high alongside.
base
Otllce of Grant County,
Thence 8 15 degrees, 20 minutes E. the Recorder's
Mining loca. New Mexico, in Book 17 of
Variation 12 degrees, 45 minutes
pnges 281 and 282.
1407.2 feet to corner No. , amended lo- tions ntadjoining claims are-- on
the uort'i
The
cation corner, a granite stone 0x0x28
Brothers Mining Claim. Survey
Inches set 20 inches in the ground and Three
Gold Bug
with a mound of No. 1012 G; on the south
marked
Mining Claim, Survey No. 1012 E: on
stone 2 feet base IVi feet high alongside,
East unsurvcyed public land, and on
from which comer No. 2 Survey No. the West, Tunned Mining Claim, Survey
the
1012 1. bears N. 30 degrees, 10 minute
No. 1012 D, said Red 1'rinee Mining
W. 115.8 foot distant.
Claim being designated upon the ollleial
Thence N. 73 degrees, 50 minutes R. plat as Burvey No. 1012 F.
E.
Variation 12 degrees, 25 miuutes
012
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Beginning at corner No. 1, smended
locution corner, a porphyry stone 5xl8x
28 inches sot 20 Inches in the ground
and marked 11012 G with n wound of
stone 2 feet base IVi feet high alongside,
from which the corner to sections 7, 12,
13 and 18 T. 17 S. Ranges 20 and ;.l
W. of the New Mexico Irinc'?al Base
and Meridian bears N. 00 degrees, 44
minutes E. (1784 feet distant, Plnnncl
Rock bears N. 40 degrees, 12 minutos
W. .
Thence 8. 12 degrees, 49 minutes V,
Variation 12 degrees, 25 minutes E.
along side of mountain 1100 feet to cor
ner No. 2, amended location corner also
corner No. ' Survey H12 V. chiso'ed
thereon
G.
Thenee S. 73 degrees, 13 minutes W.
Variution 12 degrees, 25 minutes
E
258.4 feet to South end location corner.
55.t.4 to corner No. 3, amended location
corner, also corner No. 4, Survey 1011 F,
chiseled thereon
G
Thence N. 12 degrees, 24 minutes E.
Varintion 12 degrees. 23 minutes E
1101 feet to corner No. 4, amended lo
cution corner, a porphyry stone 10xl2x
0 inehes, set 18 Inehes in the ground
(!. with a mound of
and marked
stone 2 feet base
foot high along
side.
Thence. N. 73 degrees, 15 minutes E.
Variation 12 degrees, 25 minutes i.
300 feet to north end center location
corner, 508.5 foet to corner No. 1 and
place of
containing
13.454
acres, nnd silumed in T. 17 S. R. 21 v.
The presumed course of the lode is N.
12 degrees. 24 minuto
E. The number
of feet claimed on the lode" is 110J, exi
tending from the south end center location corner to the north end center loca
tion corner descrilied in the foregoing
field notes.
The original notice of location of said
Three Brothers Mining Claim is recorded in the Recorder's Otllce of Grant
County, New Mexico, in Book 14 of
Mining local ions nt pages 100 nnd 101.
The amended notice of location of said
claim is recorded in the Recorder's oilier
of Grant County, New Mexico. In Hook
17 of Mining loou(ions at pages 280 and
012

l'j

r

281.

The adjoining
north. Contention

claims are on the
Mining Claim,
voy No. 1012 II; on the south,
Prince Mining Claim, Survey No. 1012
F; on the cast unsurvcyed public land
anil on the west Addie and Detroit
Claims (unsurvcyed), snid Three Broth
ers Mining Claim being designated upon
the ollleial plat as Survey No. 1012 G.

CONTENTION MINING
Beginning at corner No.

CLALU.
1, amended

loontion comer, a porphyry stone 8xl?x
24 inches sot 18 inches in the ground,
marked
II with a mound of stone
feet base 1
feet high alongside from
which the corner to wet ions 7. 12. 13
and 18. T. 17 S. Ranges 20 and 21 W.
of the New Mexioo Principal Base and
Meridian, boars N. 74 degrees, 20 min
utes E. 0173 feet distant I'. S. Mineral
Monument No. 1. a monument of stone
I foet suurc nt base and 0 foet hig'i on
most southerly corner of which is a porphyry rock 12x12x30 Inches marked No.
I Mineral
Monument erected M'livh
1882 on West face and by T. T. Keod
1'. S. M. D. S. on east face, bears N.
34 degrees. 10 minutes E. 0220.0 feet distant, a cedar tree 0 inches in diumcior
blazed and marked
II. H. T.
Is'iirs N. 07 degrees, 20 minutos R. 133.7
feet distant. Pinnacle Rock bears N. 44
degrees, .03 minutes W.
Thenee. S. no degrees, .05 minutes E.
Variation 12 degrees, 45 minutes R.
031.8 feet to cofner No. 2. amended lo
cation corner, nlso corner No. 1, Survey No. 1012 O, chiseled thereon

II.

Thenee S. 73 degrees, 15 minutes IV.
Variation 12 degrees, 25 minutes
R.
208.5 foet to south end center location
cornor. 50S.5 foot to cornor No. 3 amended lisation comer, also corner No. 4,
Survey 1012 G. chiseled thereon
II.
Thence N. no degrees, .02 minutes W.
Variation 12 degrees. 23 minutes R. 032
foot to cornor No. 4, amended location
corner a porphyry stone 10x20x28 inches
21 inches in the ground nnd marked
U. with a mound of stone 2 feet
base lVa feet high alongside, from which
X on rook In place marked B. R.
IT. bears N. 77 degrees, 12 minutes W.
10 foot distant.
Tnencc N. 73 degrees, 15 minutes R.
Vnrintion 14 degrees, .07 minutes E.
3IK) feet to north end center locatiou corner, 507.7 fect to corner No. 1, piuco of
beginning; containing 11.041 acres and
shunted in T. 17 S. it. 21 W.
The presumed rourse of the lode Is N.
no degrees, .02 minutes W. The number
of feet elnimed on the lode is 032, extending from the south center location
corner to the north end center location
corner dosoriliod in the foregoing field
notes.
The original notice of location of said
Contention Mining Claim is recorded in
the Recorder's Office- of Grunt County,
New Mexioo, in Book 10 of Mining locations at pages 277 and 278.. The
amended notice of location of said claim
is recorded in the Koeorder's Ollioe of
Grant County, Now Mexioo, In Book 17
of Mining locations at pago 280.
The adjoining claims nre--othe uorth
Smuggler No. 1 and Bart Claims (unsurvcyed); 011 the south the Throe
Brothers Mining Claim Survey No. 1012
(!; on the east unsurvcyed public land
and on the west Lookout Claim
said' Contention Mining Claim
being designated upon the ollicial plat
as Survey No. 1012 II.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the
mining ground, veins, lodos
promises or any portion thereof so
surveyed, platted and applied for
are hereby notified that unless their adverse claims are tiled as according to law
and the regulations thereunder within
the time, prescrils'il by law, with the
Register of the U. 8. Land Otllce at Lus
Cruces, in the Territory of New Mexico,
they will be burred.
K.MIL HOMGXAO,
Register.
-
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Notice of Application for

Patent.

No. 050.
8. Land O (lice, I.ns Cruces,
Mexico, November 7, 1808.

I.

i,

New

principal otllce at 320 Snnsome Street
in the City of Snn Francisco, State cf
California, and acting in the mutter cf
the application
hereinafter
name,' by and through
S.VNFORD
UOBINSON, its duly authorized and or
pointed attorney in fact, whose residence
and post otllce address is Steeple Rock,
Grant County. New Mexico, lias filed in
lh Offlee of the Register of the U. S.
Land Otllce at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
an application for patent for the .SUM.
MIT
CONSOLIDATED
QUAUT,
MINE, embracing the ALTA, Mi;

fr ,,(,.,

SntPIUSE Tl.'NNEL.

.

Sl'Vf-MIT-

SUMMIT

TINNEL,
APEX,
IKISil
JEW, PIZZLE,
BLACK
fcU'AK a:id JACK POT ,'nurts Mining

Claims, situated in Steeple Kock Mining
District, Grant County, New Mexico,
snid claims being designated respectively
by the field notes and ollleial pint on file
in this olijee as Surveys Nos. 1O10 A, B,
C, D, E, F, G, II, I and J resoectivel.
said mining claims being respectively described as follows:
ALTA MINING CLAIM.
Beginning at corner No. 1. amended
location corner, a porphyry stone 10xl2x
28 inches, set 21 Inches in the ground
and marked
A, with a mound of
stone 2 feet base IVi feet biirli iilonirsiile.
from which the corner to sections 25, 20.
35 and 30 T. 10 h. R. 21 W. of the Nw
Mexico Principal
Base and Meridian,
which is n porphyry stone lOxlOxJI
inches
in the ground maiv.ed
1 notch on the
south and
notch on the
oast edges with mound of stone alonjside, boars N. 20 degrees, 37 minutes W.
08S feet distant. ' Smoke stack of Hoist
at Carlisle bears S. 10 degrees, .0!) min
utes Ji. ...
Thence S. 22 degrees. .05 minutes E.
Variation . J2 degrees, 40 minutes
'.
1027.0 foet to corner No. 2, nmended lo
cation comer, n porphyry stone 10xl2x
0 mohos. 20 inches in the ground and
marked
A. with
mound of
t
stone 2 fect base
high alongside, from whieh the comer to Townships 10 and 17 S. Ranges 20 and 21 W.
bears S. 00 degrees, 20 minutes E.
30o7 feet distant;
volcanic stone Ox
10x0 inches above ground with 0 notches
on each edge and mound of stone alongside.
Thenee S. 0.8 degrees, 42 minutes W.
Variation 12 degrees, 40 miuutes E.
205 feet to south end center loontion
monument, 505 feet to corner No. 3,
amended location corner, a porphyry
stone 0:: 10x20 Inehes set 20 Inches in the
ground und marked
A, witli a
mound of stone 2 feet base l'.j feet gil
alongside.
Thenee X. 22 degrees, .08 minutes W.
Vnrintion 12 degrees, 30 miuutes E.
1028 feet to corner No. 4, amended lo
cation comer, a porphyry stone 8xl0x
4 i in
Bet 18 inehes in the ground
A, with a mound of
and marked
stone 2 feet base l'ii feet high alongside.
Thenee N. 8 degrees, 42 minutos R.
Variation 12 degrees, 40 minutes R.
00 feet to north end center location
monument on top of dyke, bears N. W.
and S. E. 505.8 feet to corner No. 1,
place of iH'ginning.
Containing 14.040
aeres ami situated in the S. W. '4 sec
tion 30, T. 10 S. R. 21 W.
The presumed course of the lisle Is N.
2 degrees, .08 minutes W. The number
of foet claimed on the lode is 1028 feet.
xteiiiling from the south end center
corner to the north end center
location corner described In the foregoing field notos.
The original notice of location of said
Mlii Mining Claim is recorded in the
Recorder's Otllce of Grant County, New
Mexico,, in Book 10 of Mining Location
at pnge 00. The amended notice, of lo
cation of said claim is recorded in the
Itocordcr's Otllce of Grant County, New
Mexico, in Book 17 of Mining locutions
at pages 202 and 203.
The ndjoininng claims are-- on
t.ie
north, Surprise Mining Claim Survey
Goodcnough
No. 1010 I!; 011 the south
Claim (unsnrvoyed) nnd on all other
sides by public land, said All Mining
Claim being designated upon the official
plat as Survey No. 1010 A.
SURPRISE MIXING CLAIM.
Beginning at corner No. 1, amended
location comer, a porphyry stone Sxllx
0 inches set 17 inches in the ground and
H, with a mound of
marked
feet high alongside,
stone 2 foet base
from which the comer to sections 25. 20,
00 nnd 30 T. 10 S. R. 21 W. New M
Principal Base and Meridian boars
N. 10 degrees, 58 minutes W. 2SS2 feet
distant.
Thence 8. 33 degrees, 22 minutes E.
Varintion 12 degrees, l5 minutes E.
832 ieet to corner No. 2, amended loca
tion comer, nl.10 corner No. 1, Survey
1010 A previously described, chis d m!
B.
thereon
Thenee S. 08 degrees, 42 minutes W.
Variation 12 degrees, t minutes I).
205.8 feet to south end center location
monument top of dyke 505.8 feet to cor
location cora T,
ner No. 3, amended
which Is also corner No. 4 Survey P'lO
B.
chiseled thereon
Thenee X. 31 degrees, 54 minutes W.
Variation 12 degrees, 40 minutes E.
820.8 feet to corner .No. 4, amend. si lo- porphyry stone tlxMx'JS
ntion corner,
inches set 21 inches in the ground I'ud
1! with. a mound of stone
niurke.d
feet ..igh alongside.
feet base
1 hence N. 08 degrees.
42 minutes E.
Variation 12 degreesE. 208 feit to north
f
Miter location monument top
dyke, 574.1 feet to comer No. 1, place
of boginning.eontaiiniig 10.020 aeres and
situat.sl in S. W. 'i section 30, T. 10
S. R. 21 W.
riie pri'sumcd course of the lode is N.
31 degrees, 54 minutes W. The number
of fect clulmed on the lode is 827, extending from the. south end center lcs'ii- tion corner to the north end center 10- atiou corner desorinod in the foregoing
field notes.
The original notice of locution of said
Surprise Mining Claim Is recorded in the
Itocordcr's Otllce of Grant County, New
Mexico, in Book 15 of Mining locations
at page 034. The amended notice of location of said claim is recorded in the
Recorder's Otllce of Grant County, New
Mexico, in Hook 17 of Mining locutions
nt pages 201 and 202.
the uorth
The adjoining claims are-- on
Summit Mining Claim Survey No. 10K
D; on the south, .ilia Mining Claim Survey No. 1010 A; on tne east Surprise
Tunnel Mining Claim Survey No. 1010
C. and 011 the west, public laud, said
Surprise Mining Cluiiii Is'ing designated
iisiu the ollicial plut as Survey No. 1010
two-thir-
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thut
the STEEPLE
ROCK DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, a corporation organised and existing under the laws of
the Statu of West Virginia, having its B.

SURPRISE

'

I

TUNNEL

MINING

--

corner No. 4 Surrey No. 1010 0, ehlsel.
en t nereon
li.
Thenee X. 42 degrees, 30 minutes W.
Variation 14 degrees, 15 tuinutsa K.
808 feet to corner No. 4, aratndeci locatiou corner, which is ais corner Xo. 1
Survey No. 1010 D, chiseled thvrjjn
iUiu E.
Thence X. 08 degrees, 42 minutes E.
Vuriutiou 13 degrees, 18 minuten E.
270 feet to north sud center Ibcstion
mouuuieut 531.(1 feet to corner No. 1,
place of beginning: containing u ilT
acres and situated ia West V section
00, lownvuip iu 3. Ksnge
v.
The presumed course at the lad U M
13 degrees, 40 minutes W. The
nuinbnr
of feut claimed on the lode is Uli.i ímI,
extending from the south end crater location corner te the north end ceatt location corner described in the foregoing
field notes.
The origins! notice of location of said
Summit Tunnel Mining Claim is recorded in the Recorder's Otllce of Grant
County, New Mexieo, In book 1 of Mlu-inlocations at pages 11 and 117. The
amended notice of location of said claim
is recorded in the Recorder's Offlce of
Grant County, New Mexico, ia Book IT
of Mining locations at pages 289 sal
I

CLAIM.
Beginning at come
No. 1, amended
location corner, x
0, chiseled on
porphyry rock in place, 0 Inches above
ground, or level on surface, witii a
mound of stone 2 fect base 1V4 feet high
alongside, from which the corner to sections 25, 20, 35 and 30 in Township Id
8. Range 21 W. of the New .Mexico P.
It. mid M. bears N. 27 degrees, 50 minutes W. 2803 feet distant, a Juniper tree
0 iuehes in diameter biased and mnr-teB. T.
C bears N. 30 degrees, 50
minutes E. 05.2 feet distant.
Thenee S. 35 degrees, 60 minutes E,
Vuriation 12 degrees, 30 minutes K.
841 feet to corner No. 2, amended loca
lion corner, a porphyry stone 28x1 1x10
inches set 21 inches in the ground und
marked
0, with a mound of
stone 2 feet bnse
feet high alongside.
Thence S. (IS degrees, 42 minutes W.
Variation 12 degrees , 15 minutes E.
300 feet to south end center locution
monument, 501 feet to corner No.
amended location corner, whieh is also
corner No. 1 Survey No. 1010 A,
C.
thereon
Thenee N. 33 degrees, 22 minutes W.
Vnrintion 12 degrees, 40 minutes E.
832 feet to corner No. 4, amended loca
200.
tion corner, which is also corner No. 1,
The adjoining claims are-- oa
the aerck.
Survey No. 1010 U, chiseled thereon Irish Jew Mining Claim Survey He.
C.
1010 G;on the south Surprise Tuusel
Thence N. 08 degrees, 42 minutes E. Mining Claim Survey No 1010 P- m ch
Variation 12 degrees, 15 minutes E. enst public land and on the west. Sum
280.0 fect to north end center location mit Aiming- Claim Surrey No. 1010 )
monument 551.8 fect to corner No. 1, snid Summit Tunnel Minino- el.lm hAi
place of beginning; containing 10.073 designated upon the official plat as Sur
acres and situated in West i Section .)", vey .o. 1010 K.
Township 10 S. Range 21 W.
APEX MINING CLAIM.
The presumed course; of the lode is N".
Beginning at corner No. 1, anrad.vi
33 degrees, 22 minutes W. The "limber
location
a porphyry stone 3xl0x
of feet claimed on the ble is 832. ex- 24 inohescorner,
set 18 Inehes in the ground aatt
tending from the south end center lo
F, with a mound of stoue
cation corner to the north end oolite,' lo- 2marked
feet bnse
foot high alongside, from
cation corner described In the forogolm; which
the corner to sections 25, 20, 35
held notes.
30 in T. 10 S. R. 21 W. of the New
The original notice of loontion of snid and
Mexico P. H. and M., besrs N. 1 degret.
Surprise Tunnel Mining Claim is record10
E. 1353 feet distant, T:;unel
ed in the Recorder's Otllce of (irant No. minutos
2, 5x7x170 feet long, rourse S. W..
County, New Mexico, in Book 10 of
bears 8. 32 degrees, . .05 minutes TV.
Mining locations at page 117.
The 242.2
fect distant.
amended notice of location of snid cluiiii
Thence 8. 21 degrees, 65 minutes K.
is recorded in the Recorder's Ollioe of
Vuriation 12 degrees, 15 minutes 11.
Grunt County, New Mexico, in Hook 17 70.0
foet Intersect line between sections
of Mining locutions nt pages 200 and
35 & 30, T. 10 S. R. 21 W. 1425.3 feet S.
201.
from cornor to section 25, 20, 35 and 30,
The adjoining claims are-- - on the 870.4
feet to corner No. 2, amended loMining Claim
north, Summit Tunnel
comer, w hich Is siso comer No. I,
Survey No. 1010 E; oil the south and cation
Survey No. 1010 D, and corner No. 4
east public laud, and on the west, Sur- Survey
1010
E, chiseled
theroon
prise Mining Claim No. 1010 It., said
F.
Surprise Tunnel Mining Claim being desThenc-8. (8 degrees, 42 minutes W.
ignated upon the ollleial plat as .survey
Variation 13 degrees, 18 minutes K.
No. 1010 C.
230.1 feet to south vud ecu tor location
monument 310.8 feet iutvrsvct liuo beSUMMIT MINING CLAIM.
Beginning at corner No. 1, umeuded lo tween sections 35 and 30, T. 10 S. h.
cation comer, a quurtzite stone 0x10x20 21 W. 2254.0 feet south of coruer to sec
inches 20 luches in the ground marked tions 25, 20. 35 and 30, 530.1 fset ta
D with a mound of stone 2 feet comer No. 3, amended location corner.
in the summit of mountain, bears N. Vf.
huse
fect high alongside, from .vhieh
thu corner to sections 25, 20. 35 and 30 nnd E. which is also corner No. 4 Sur
T. 10 S. R. 21 W. of tne New Mexico vey No. 1010 D, chiseled thwreon
-- 1010 F.
P. B. und M. Is'iirs N. 7 degrees and 17
Thenee N. 24 degrees, 20 minutes W.
minutes W. 2180 feet distant; N. E.
Corner of
adobe house in Vuriation 12 degrees, 35 miuutes K.
Carlisle hours S. 11 degrees, .02 minutes 871.8 feet to corner No. 4, amended lo
cation corner a porphyry atone 10x12x28
E.
In the ground and marked
Thence S. 42 degrees, 30 minutes P.. inches set
F with mound of stoae 8 feet
Variation 13 degrees, 18 minutes 10.
feet high alongside.
80s feet to comer No. 2, amended loca- base
Thenee N. 08 degrees. 42 atisatss H.
tion corner, which is ulso corner No. 1
Survey No. 1010 B, chiseled theieou Variation 12 degrees, 25 minutes E.
281.0 fect to north end center leeatloe
1010 D, from which mouth of cross
No. 1,
cut tunnel No. 2 bears N. 21 degrees, 30 monument 500 feet te orno
lO.UHu)
minutes W. 150 foot litiiut, 5x7x487 plnce of beginning; containing
acres nnd situated in the N. W.
sec
feet long, course S. W.
tion 30, and N. E.
section St, T. IA
.
Thenee S. 08 degrees, 42 inmutes
Variation 12 degrees, 15 minutes E. 8. R. 21 W.
The presumed rourse ef the lode is ap
70.1 foot to south end center locution
The
monument, Top of dyke, 5c4.1 feet to proximately X. 24 degrees W.
comer No. 3, ninended location corner, number of feet claimed on the lode is
which is nlso corner No. 4, Survey No. 872 feet extending from the south mid
renter, location corner to the north enJ
D.
1010 B. chiseled thereon
Thence X. 30 degrees, 31 minutes W. center location corner described In the
foregoing field notes.
Vuriation 12 degrees E. 4S0.8 feet inter
The original notice of location ef said
sect line .between sections 35 and 30,
Apex Mining Claim is recorded in the
703.1 fect to corner No. 4, amended lo
cation corner, on summit of mountain Recorder's Otllce of Grant County, New
hears E. and X. W. porphyry roe in Mexico, in Book lu of Mining locatioiui
place, whieh is 12 inehes nlsive ground nt page 641. The amended notice ef
location of said claim is recorded ia the
D, willi
on surface, marked x
mound of stone 2 feet base 1',-- feet hi.li Recorder's Otllce of Grant County, New
alongside from which Cochise's lie Ml Mexico in Book 15 of Mining locations
degrees, 4o minutes it pages 288 and 280.
Nose" hours
The ndjoinlng claims are en the
W.
Thence X. 08 degrees, 42 minutes E. north, Puzzle Mining Claim, Surrey No.
Variation 12 degrees, 35 minutes E. 1010 II; and Black Spar Mining Claim
213.3 feet intersect line between section Survey No. 1010 I; on the south. Sum33 and 30, 2254.0 feet south of orner to mit Mining Claim Survey No 1010 D,
sections 25, 20, 35 and 30, 300 feel to on the East, Irish Jew Mining Claim,
north end center location monument and Survey No. 1010 G, aad on the West
top of dyke, 530.1 feet to comer No. I. public land, said Apex Uiaiag Claim
0.517 being designated upon the onlrial plat
place of beginning; containing
ac res, and situated in West li of section as Survey No. 1010 F.
30 nnd N. E. ',4 of section 35, Towuhip
IRISH JEW MINING CLAIM.
10 S. Runge 21 W.
Beginning nt corner No. 1, amend'd
The presumed course of the lode s N. location corner, a porphyry stone 101H
30 degrees, 31 minutes W. The uiiuihor x2S inches set 21 inches In tne greun-of feet claimed on the lode is 1OI. ex- marked
G, from which the cortending from the south end eontor loo.i
snd 38 In T.
ner to seotions 25. 20,
tion corner to the north end eontor loca- 10 S. R. 21 W. of the New Mexico 1.
tion corner descrilied in the foregoing B. & M. bears N. 25 degrees, 14 minutes
field notes.
W. 078 feet distant, snd shsft ..e. X.
The original notice of location of said 4x0x10 fect deep besrs S. 27 degrSM VT.
Summit Mining Claim is recorded in the 200 feet distant.
Recorder's Otllce of Grunt County, Now
Thence S. 20 degrees, 20 minutes U.
Book 15 of Mining locations Variation
25 miuutes )i.
Mexico,
12 ttegrees,
at page 033. The amended notice of lo..,i.5 feet lo comer No. I, anteadd
the location corn"!1, which is siso corner Ne.
ontion of said claim is recorded
Recorder's Otllce of Grant County, .Now
Survey No. lull) E, chiseled tbereoa
Mexico, in Book 17 of Mining locations
(!.
lit page 200.
Thenee S. (IS A groes, 42 minutes, W.
the north Variation 12 degrees, 15 minutes
H
The adjoining chums uiv-- oii
Apex Mining Claim, Survey No. 1010 ! ; 201.0 feet to soi-tend center location
south, Surprise Mining Claim monument, 31.0 'cot to coruer Ne. 3.
011 the
Survey No. 1010 B; on the eusl, Sum amended locution corner, which is siso
mit Tunnel Mining Cluiiii Survey No. corner No. 4. Survey No. 1010 K; corner
1010 E, nnd on the west. Wedge Claim No. 1 Survey No. 1010 D and corner No.
(unsurvcyed), said Summit Mining Clai.n 2 Survey No. 1010 F. chiseled thereon
being designated upon the incluí pint 3 loll) G.
us Survey No. HH D.
Thenee X. 21 degrees. 65 minutes T.
H.
13 degrees, 18 minutes
Variation
SUMMIT TUNNEL MINING
'iiHI.S feet intersec t line between sections
Beginning at corner No. 1, amended 35 und 30, 1 125.3 feet south of corner to
porphyry stone 0x1 Ix sections 25. 20, L. and 30 T. 16 8. R.
location corner,
0 Inches set y inehes in the ground 21 W. 870.4 fect to corner No. 1, Surrey
E, with a mound "f 1O10.F. 1413.4 feet to corner No. 4,
and marked
stone 2 feet base IVi feel high alongside ninended location eorncr, a porphyry
from which the corner to seotions 2... .0. stone 5x14x20 inches 20 inches in the
35 nnd 30 T. 10 8. R. 21 W. of the New ground mnrked
O with a mound
1:1
Mexico P. B. and M. bears
2 feet base IVi feet high alongstone
of
52 minutes W, 2110.3 feet dis- side, from which a pine lie 4 inches
tant.
in diameter Ida sed and marked
Thenee 8. 43 degrees, 0 minute E. G. B. T. Iwars N. 32 degrees, 32 minctes
Variation 12 degrees, 15 minutes E. hi.. 10.H feet distant.
815.4 feet to corner No. 2, ninended loThence N. (IS degrees, 42 mimitee E.
B.
cation corner, which Is also corner No. Variation 12 degrees. 16 minute
1 Survey No. 1010 C, chiseled thereon
201.4 fect intersect line between secs
B. T.
E, ciiurked bearing trei-tions 35 and SO, 72.I feet south
E.
of corner to sections 25, StV, 35 and 31.
A
.
Thence S. 8 degrees, 42 minutes
T. 10 8. R. 21 V.. 28U.7 feet to north
671.0
Variation 12 degress. 30 minutes E end center location monument,
205.02 feet to south end center liwu.'ou feet 10 comer No, 1, place of beginning,
monument, 551.8 feet to corner No. 3. containing 18.i.i4 acres and situated 'n
amended location comer, which is aiso
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
mound of tone 2 feet base H4 feet high dence and post oOlce address Is Steeple and 21 AA'. of the Xew Mexico Principnl E. Cochise's
V4 section SO, snd N. E. Vi
Head "Nose" bears S. 22 of Mining lifcntions at page 293 and
alongside.
noes:, t,rnnt I ounty, New Mexico, has Hiiro and Meridian bears X. 40 degree
section 33 T. 10 S. It. 21 AV.
legróos, .03 minute
V.
29.
Thence X. 24 degrees, 2!) minute AV.
In the olllce of the Register of the 55 minute
The presumed poiina of the lode Is
AV. 0150 feet distant chisThe adjoining claim
Thence N. 58 degrees, 25 minute AV.
are on the
12 degrees, 28 minutes
approximately N. 21 degrees V. The Variation
.
8. Land Olllce at La Cruces. New- eled thereon
E.
C.
A'arintion 12 degn-e.05 minutes E. northwest, McDonald Mining Claim Surouralivr of feet cluiined ou tlie lode If 100 feet to coruer No. 5. amended lo Mexico, an application for patent for
Thence 8. 50 degrees, 40 minutes E. along south s1om of ridge, 578 feet to vey Kill F, on the southeast, Gold Bug
south eud cation corner, which is also corner Xo. 4 the r...-- i
1444. extending from the
i A.Mr
DATED Variation 12 degree, 45 minute E. corner No. 4, amended locution corner. Mining Claim, Survey Xo. 1011 H; on
MINE,
ceuter locution coruer to th porth end Surrey No. 1010 F, chiseled thereon
embracing the GOI.I
ART.
ulong mirth side of ridge 1174.3 fett to which i also corner No. 3 Survey No. all other sides unsiirveyVd public land,
1.
center locntion described Id the foregoing
K. GOLD NOTE. SUNSET, Nl'G-T- . coruer No. 2, amended location corner, a 101 1. D. chiseled thereon
a
Davenport Mining Claim being des
E.
Thence X. 08 degrees, 42 minutes K.
6e'id notes.
GREAT EASTERN, McDOX-D- . (liinrtzite stone 28x14x0 iuches set 21
Thence X. 41 decrees, 39 minutes E. ignated Uioti the ofUciul plat as Surrey
v.
The original notice of locatiou of aid Variation 12 degrees. 25 minnt- -.
DAVENPORT and GOLD Itl il luches In the ground, marked
C, A'arintion 12 degrees, 15 minute
E. lo.) G.
100 feet to north end ceuter locntion
Irih Jew Mining Claim 1m recorded in 281.9 feet fo corner No. 0. amended lo- Quart Mining Claims, situated in with a mound of stone 2 feet bnse
GOLD BI G MINING CLAIM.
the Recorder's Utllee of Grant Couuty, cation corner, which Is ulso comer No Steeple Rock Mining District, Grant feet high alongside.
monument mid top of dyke or ridge 000
nt Corner No. 1, amended
Survey No. 1010 II. chin-lethereon
New Meiko, in Hook 10 of Milling loounty. New Mexico, said claims being
Thence 8. 41 degrees, 3!) minutes AV. feet to comer No. 1, pluee of beginning, location corner,
which is also corner No.
I.
The siuend--csignntcil respectively br the l
cation at page 374.
A'ariatimi 12 degrees, 45 minutes E. containing 7.704 acres nnd situated lu i Survey
I
Thence X. 73 degrees, .03 minutes AA mid otlleinl plat on tile in this office as 300 feet to southeast end center
loll G, chiseled thereon 1
id claim
notice of location of
T. 17 S. R. 20 AV. New Mexico Base
loll II, from which the witness corner
in the Recorder's Office oí Grm.t Variation 12 degrees .05 minutes
E. survey .Mis. HUI A. J011 B. Kill C. monument nnd top of ridge or dyke, 000 and Meridian.
to sections 9, 10, 15 aud 10 T. 17 8. It.
County. New Mexico. In Hook 17 of 489.3 feet to corner No. 1, place of be- loll I), 1011 E, 1011 V, loll G. 1011 feet to corner No. 3, amended location
The presumed course of the lode is X. o W. of the Xew Mexico Principal
Mining locations Bt pages 287 mid '.8S ginning. Containing 7.224 acres, and
nni mining claims being resnci tivelv comer,
a qortizlte stone 28x14x12 "8 degrees, 25 minutes AV. The number Base and Meridian bear 8. 82 degrees,
Tim lioiiiinir cluiniH are vil tlie n h situated In the northeast '4 section 35, illescribed as follows:
inches set 21 inches iu the ground ami of feet claimed on the lode is 5i8, ex !9
minutes E. 5219.5 feet distant.
, 10 S. It. 21 W.
and east Duiilic land, on the aouth, Hum
marked 31011 C, with a mound of tending from the southeast center lo
GOLD PICK MINING CLAIM.
Thence S. 38 degrees, 45 minutes, E.
The presumed course of the lode is
high
niit Mining Claim Survey No. lull) E,
nlongside.
feet
2
stone
base
feet
cation comer to the northwest end cen Variation 12 degrees, 45 minutes E,
3'i
Beginning nt corner Xo. 1. amended
Uuim approximately X. 72 degrees W. The
and on the went. Apex Miiiiu
Thence X. 48 degrees, 50 minutes AV. ter location corner described iu the fore- 1239
comer, a pornlivry atone 7il2x
feet to coruer No. 2, amended lo- Hurrer No. 1010 F. aaid Irish Jew Min number of feet claimed on tlie lode is 030 location
degrees,
12
45
E.
minutes
A'arintion
going field notes.
id Inches 20 inches In the ground, mark
ation corner, a porphyry stone xl4x2G
iug Claim being designated upon the extending from the south eud center lo ed
ridge
1151.5
along
to
side
of
feet
south
The
original
notice of locntion of unid inches set 20 inches in the ground and
A, with n mound of tone 2
cation monument to the north end cenquicial plat a Snrvev .No. ioio i.
No. 4, amended location corner. Great Eastern Mining Claim is recorded
11, with a mound of
t bnse l',.j feet high alongside, from comer
marked
location monument described in the
ter
No.
3,
Survey
corner
Xo.
is
also
which
in
the Recorder's Olttce of Grant Coun stone 2 feet base
PLZZT.E MININO CLAIM.
which the corner to Townships 10 nnd
feet high alongside,
foregoing field notes.
B,
1011
thereon
loC.
chiseled
ty,
New
Book
Mexico, in
2 of mining
Beginning at corner No. 1, amended
from which a cedar tree 10 inches In diThe original notice of location of said 17 S. Range 20 and 21 W. of the Xew
degrees,
41
39
N.
minutes
E.
Thence
cations,
page
nt
580. The amended no ameter blazed and marked B. T.
location corner, a porphyry stoue SxlOx Black Spar Mining Claim is recorded in Mexico Principal Hnse and Mer., which
20 Ineliea 20 luche in the ground and the Recorder's Ulllce of Grant County. is n volcanic stone 0x10x0 inches above A'arintion 13 degrees, 10 minutes E. tice of location of said claim is recorded 11. bears N. 41 degrees, 40 minutes AV.
108.4
to
north
end
locatiou
feet
center
tlie
in
Recorder's
Olllce of Grnnt Coun
marked
II with n mound of
Mexico, In Book 10 of Mining lo ground marked with 0 notches on each monument nnd top of dyke or ridge 383.3 ty. Xew Mexico, in Book 17 of Milling 0.7 feet distant. Bollard's Peak bears
stone 2 feet banc Hi feet high alongside. cations at page 37 and 38. 'J lie first edge and mound of
tone alongside.
S. 08 degrees, 45 minutes E. AVitness
1 nnd place of beginNo.
to
comer
feet
pages
locations
nt
295 and 290.
from which the corner to sections J., amended notice of location of mud claim bears N. 42 degrees. 2:i minutes, W.
9. 10. 15 nnd 10 T. 17
orner to
1
ning.
he
ndjoining
claim
arc on the S. R. 20 .AV. bears X. 80 degrees, .07 min20. 35 mid 30 T. 10 8. It. 21 AV. of the is recorded in the Recorder's ()IIi-04 o4 feet distant, X on rack in place 12
of
presumed
lode
'i
course
ne
is
of
the
Nugget
SurMining
northwest.
Claim
N. 02
New Mexico P. It. & M.
utes E. 4 109 feet distant.
Grant County, New Mexico, In
10 inches above ground marked H. K. - approximately N. 40 degrees A
No. 1011 D; on the southeast, Mc
degree, 41 minute E. 855 feet distant of Mining locations at pages 53 Book
lol 1 A, bears X. 15 degrees E. 13 feet niiinlH-- of feet claimed on the lisleTheIs vey
Thence S. 41 degrees, 39 minutes AV.
5
and
Mining
Donald
No.
Survey
Claim
loll A'arintion 13 degrees E. 298.9 feet to
in ilhimeter A second
a jiiiiiixT tree 12 luche
amended notice of location ot distant.
extending
1151,
southfrom
about
the
F,
on
and
iiiisurveyed
all
sides
1
other
II. 1.
Maxed and mnrked
Thence S. 4 1 degrees, 12 minutes E. east center
end center locntion monument
said cluiin is recorded in the Recorder's
corner to the north
public laud, said Great Eastern Mining south
V.P8.1) feet to comer Xo. 3, amended lo
hears S. 35 degree E. 13 fevt distant
Ollli-of Grant, County, Nw Mexico. Variation 12 degrees. 40 minutes E. west end center location corner de Claim being designated
upon
otlleinl
tlie
AV.
Variation 12 In Book 17 of Mining locations, nt pages 1503.4 feet to corner No. 2, nrannded lo
Thénre 8. 08 degree
cntion corner, n granite stone 10x20x30
scribed in the foregoing field notes.
pint ns survey No. 1011 E.
degree E. 2."!..' feet to X. end center Jtn and
cation corner, a Mirphyry stone 8x12x28
inches set 24 inches in the ground and
original
locntion
notice
of
said
The
of
t
ri.'d).5
to corner
location monument,
Mcdonald mining claim.
II, wilh a mound of
marked
adjoining claims are on the north inches, set 10 inehep in the ground and Sunset Mining Claim is recorded in the
rhe
Beginning nt comer No. 1, amended stone 2 feet baso Hi feet high nlongside.
No. 2. amended location corner, a sr
A, with a niiiuii'd of
Mining Claim Survey No. 1010 marked
fizzle
County,
New
Recorder's
of
Olllce
Grant
corner, which is also corner No. from which a pinon tree 10 inches in
phyry alone 10x12x2.8 inches, 21 inehea II- on the south and east. Aiiex Milling stone 2 feet base
feet higb' Joiigsulo. Mexico, in Hook 15 of Milling local inns,
2 Survey No. loll E, chiseled thereon
II, with n Clum Survey No. 1010
in the ground marked
l'lieiiee S. 41 degrees, 31) minutes
liainetcr blazed nnd marm-- i B. T. 3and Jack Pot
pages
579.
578
nt
and
amended
no
The
high
F and bearing Rock
F, 1011 11 bears S. 35 degrees, 50 minutes
mound of alone 2 feet hnse Hi feet
12 degrees, 40 minutes E.
M lung Claim Survey Xo, KlUI J, on the Variation
is
tice
location
said
c'aim
recorded
of
of
w
the itness corner to sections 9. AV. 149.7 feet distant, n mountain peak
alongside .from which an ink tree
wist Silver Bell Exte
Claim. Sil- 104.5 feet to S. E. end center location IV the Recorder's Olllce ot Grant County, whence
10, 15 and 10 T. 17 S. R. 20 AV. of the bears X. 8! degrees, 35 minutes E.
inches in diameter blazed ami mnrked ver Coin Claim, and National
Bank monument top of dyke of- vein from New Mexico, in Hisik 17 oí Mining loca
degrees,
New Mexico Principal Bnse. and MeridII, B. T. hears 8. 20
Thence X. 37 degrees, 15 minutes AV.
Claim (all uiisurvcyedl, said Black Spar which Discovery shaft No. 2, 12 feet
ian bears 8. 71 degrees, 39 minutes E, A'arintion 12 degrees, 30 minutes E.
47 minutes AA'. 34 feet distant X on .Milling 1 In in being designated upon the deep, bears X. 50 degrees, 35 minutes lions at page 207.
on
ndjoining
Tlie
are
claims
the
nliove
7475
feet distant.
porphyry ledge in place 12 inches
V. 580.7
feet distant. 478.3 feet to Northwest the Gold Note Mining Claim,
1215 feet to comer No. 4, amended lo
otlleinl plat as Survey No. 1010 I.
II. Iears
Thence S. 52 degrees, It minutes E. cation corner, which is also corner Xo. 3
ground mnrked It. It.
corner
3,
No.
nmeiiilcd ' location Survey Xo. 1011 B; on the southeast
JACK
POT
MINING
CLAIM.
AV.
1
4.4
E,
degree. 22 minutes
feet
Variation 12 degrees, .05 minutes
S.
at corner No. 1, amended lo corner, a porphyry stone ix 12x28 Inches the Nugget Mining Claim, Survey No. 1227.8 feet to corner No. 2, amended lo Survey No. Kill G, and chiseled there
distant.
on
II, and on hearing rock 1011
corner,
is also corner No. 4 set 21 inches in the ground ami marked loll D, and on all other snles unsurwhich
cation
59
E
minutes
degrees.
cation corner n porphyry stone 10x10x20 II.
Thence S. 35
A w ith n mound of stone 2 feet
Survey
No. 1010 I, chiseled thereon
veyed
Mining
public
land,
said
Sunset
7S.1
E.
to
degrees
inches 20 inches in the giound, marked
feet
Variation 12
high alongside, from which
Thence X. 41 degree, 39 minute E.
1010
Claim being ilesignnted upon the otlleinl
sections 25, base l'a feet
corner No. 3. amended Iik ion corner, 20, J, whence the corner
F Willi a mound of stoue 2 feet Variation 13 degrees, 40 minutes E.
N. 47 deN(t. loll C, and contain
35
in T. 10 S. R. 21 V. of Tunnel in Carlisle Mt. bears
30
and
plat
Survey
ns
21
inches
base Hi feet high nlongside.
a porphyry atone 0x12x28
crees, .03 minutes W., a peak bears N. ing 12.000 acres,
205.7 feet to north end center location
situated in T. 17 S. R
II the New Mexico P. B. & M. bears N 14 degrees. 25 minutes W.
Thence S. 41 degrees, 30 minutes V. monument, 505.7 feet to corner No. 1
inches in the ground marked
10 degrees, .02 minutes E. 1770.3 feet
AV., New Mexico Base nnd Meridian
20
degrees,
2
4!)
hnse
12
feet
Variation
40 minutes E. and place of beginning, containing 10.331
with a mou'"i of stone
degrees, .02 minutes W.
Hi distant.
Thence N.
290.ll feet to south end center location acres nnd situated in T. 17 8. R. 20 AV.
feet high a.ongside, from which X on
NUGGET MINING CLAIM.
Variation 12 degrees, 40 minutes E.
S. 22 degrees, 13 minutes I
Thence
ground
plnce
in
above
Beginning
monument,
comer No. 3, New Mexico Base mid Meridian.
to
3 feet
rock
588.2 feet
ut corner No. 1, nniendcd lo
1500
to corner Xo. 4, amended lo
Nana Hon 12 degrees, 28 minutes
E cation feet
II. Iieari. 8. 3!l 1209.0
marked B. It.
corner, which is ulso corner No. amended locution corner a porphyry
cation
porphyry
comer,
stone
a
.0x8x24
The presumed course of the lode is
fevt intersect line between sec
degrees, 47 minutes E. 0.0 feet distant
ground and 2, Survey No. 1011 C, chiseled thereon stone 8x20x30 inches set 22 inches in til approximately X. 38 degrees, 45 minute
tions
30, 3013.3 feet south o: inches set 18 inches in the
35
and
K,
1
degrees,
15
50
minutes
ground
D,
F,
with a AV. The number of feet clulmed on the
Thence 8.
mid mnrked 31011
whence the corner to TownA with n mound of
loll
marked
to sections 25. 20, 35 and 31
1 Vi feet
ships 10 nud 17 8., Rungcs 20 and 21 mound of stoue 2 feet bnse Hj feet high lode is 1240. extending from the south-enVariation 12 degrees E. (39.5 feet to corner
high alongI. !bl.,! feet to corner No. 2, amended lo stone 2 feet base
ion corner,
V.
corner No. 4. amended
alongside,
pinon
New
tree 13
of the
Mexico Principal Base
from which a
end center locntiuu corner to the
cation corner, a porphyry atone lOxlOx side.
a porphyry stone 10x12x28 inches,
X. 43 degrees, .0Í Inches in diameter blazed and mnrked northwest end center location corner deThence X. 41 degrees. 30 minutes E. and Meridian
28 inches set 21 inches in tlie ground and
AV.
B.
degrees
75
S.
inches in the ground marked
II marked
10270 feet distant, thence
T.
F. bears
scribed in the foregoing field notes.
J, with a mound of stone Vnrintion 12 degrees, 40 minutes E. minutes
S. 51 degrees, 31 minutes, E. A'arintion 30 minutes AV. 108 feet distant.
with a mound of stoue 2 feet buse Hi 2
The original notice of locution of said'
feet base 1 Vil feet high alongside, from 310 feet to top of ridge or dyke or 12 degrees, 45 minutes E. along
AV
52
15
X.
feet high nlongsidv
degrees,
Thence
minutes
north
locntion corner,
(.old Bug Mining claim is recorded in.
stuck hoist at Carlisle vein to north end center
be2,
degrees,
Thence H. 41 degree, 10 minutes W which smoke
ridge
1205.4
12
No.
side
40
pluee
minutes
to
corner
of
A'arintion
r the Recorder's Office of Grant County,.
feet
of
bears S. 21 degrees, 40 minutes E. Bui 000 feet to comer No. 1,
Variation 12 degrees, 15 minutes
amended locution corner, a porphyry 1228 feet to corner No. 4. amended lo New Mexico, In Book 10 of Milling loginning.
3,
Inches
232.2 feet to corner No. 5, amended lo- lard's , Peak bear S. 00 degrees, 37 mill
12..21K30
is
No.
is
stone
comer
in
corner,
also
set
20
which
presumed
inches
cution
course of the lode
The
cations, nt pages 03 and 04. The amendcation corner, a porphyry stone 12x14x20 lites
approx X. 40 degrees. 30 minutes W. the ground nun marked 21011 D, with Survey 1011 E, chiseled thereon
ed notice of location of Bnid claim is redegn-es- ;
S.
21 minutes AV
Thence
57
a
lode
inches, set 20 luche in the ground and
ot
mound
stone
on
2
base
the
F.
feet
feet
corded in the Recorder's Office of Grant
Variation 11 degrees, 45 minutes E, The number of feet claimed
high alongside, from which a juniper tree
marked 51010 II with a mound of 27.7
Thence X. 41 degrees 39 minute E County, New Mexico, in Hook 17 of Minis 1500 feet extending from the south
stone 2 feet ItHse l'-- j feet high alongside. 35 feet30,intersect line between sections east center location corner to the north 4 inches in diameter marked B. T.
12 degrees, .05 minutes E ing locutions nt page 293.
A'arintion
and
20.85.3 feet south of conn
D, bears S. 74 degrees, .07 minutes 30O feet to North end center locntion
Thence 8. 35 degree, 50 minuten I to sections
corner described
The adjoining eliiims are on the
25, 20, 35 anil 31!, 310 feet west center location
I
15 minute
12 degrees,
Variation
E. 37.7 feet distant. Deer I'euk bears monument, top of dyke or ridge, 589 northwest, Davenport Mining Claim Surin (lie foregoing field notes.
to
south
center
end
location
monument
E,"
1
X.
degrees.
begin
55
22
said
feet to corner No. 0, amended lo 020
place
Xo.
of
original
location
minutes
nnd
of
corner
notice
of
to
feet
The
vey No. loll G; on the southeast Alice
feet to corner No.
loen
cation corner, a porphyry stone 12xl4x
Thence S. 41 degrees, 30 minutes AT, nig, containing 10.547 acres, and situated Lode lunsurveyed); and on all other
Gold Pick Mining Claim is recorded In
28 inches act
inches in the ground tion corner, a porphyry stone 8x12x20 the Recorder's Olllce of Grant County, A'arintion 12 degrees, 15 minutos E, in T. 17 8. R. 20 AV. Xew Mexico Base sides uusurveyed public land, said Gold
in the ground and
and marked
II. with n mound inches set 20 incheswith
in Book 10 of Mining lo- 300 feet to south end center locution and Meridian.
Bug Mining Claim being designated upon
n mound stone New Mexico,
J
of stone 2 t base Hi feet high along 2marked
The presumed course of the lode, is np the otlleinl plut ns Survey Xo. 1011 II.
cations nt page 237. The amended no monument and top of dyke or ridge, 000
high
alongside,
base
feet
feet
from
side.
recorded feet to corner Ñu. 3, mnendcil location proximately X. 52 degrees AV. The numclaiming adversely
Any and ull
which X. ft. corner of Main House nt tice of locution of said claim'is
Thence 8. 73 degrees, .03 minutes I
in the Recorder's Olllce. of Grant, ('mill corner, x on porphyry ledge ris k in place ber of feet claimed on tlie lode is 1228, the mining ground, vein.4, lodes, promt
10
Carlisle
S.
degrees.
bears
.03
minutos
12 iIi'ltmh. 15 minutes
Variation
extending from the southeast eenUr lo ises or any portion thereof so described;,
Mining 12 inches above ground marked
E. Bullaril's Peak bears 8. 00 degrees, IV. New Mexico, ill Book 17 of
D, with n mound of stone 2 feet base cation comer to the northwest end center surveyed, platted nnd applied for nr
4 Ml. 3 feet to corner No. 7, amended lo
locations, at pages 208 nnd 2110..,"
52 minutes
feet high alongside, from which Big location corner described iu the forego hereby notified that unless their adverse
cation corner, also the aouth cud ceutc
The ndjoining claims n reon the
Thence X. 17 degrees, 58 minutes W
location monument and north end ecu
southeast. Gold Note Mining Clairti, Sur- Hatchet Peak bears S. 20 degrees, 44 ing field notes.
claims nrc filed ns according to low and
11 degrees, 45 minutes
E,
Variation
S. 10 de
The original notice of location of said the regulation
ter location monument of Survey No, 711.7 t to corner No. 4, amended lo vey 1011 B, and on all other sides un- - minutes E. Steins Peak
thereunder within the
1010 F, a porphyry
stone 7xlOx2i
McDonald Mining Claim is recorded in time prescribed by law, with the Regissurveyed puidio land, said (Sold Pick grees, 44 minutes AV.
corner,
7x12:
cation
porphyry
a
stone
Thence X. 51 degrees, 31 minutes AV the Recorder's OlUce. of Grant County ter of the T'. 8. Land Office at Las Cruinches, IN inches in the ground mnrked 28 inches
designated upon the
in the ground and Mining Claim being
II, with a mound of stone 2 feet mnrked set 21 J.inches
olllcial plat as Survey loll A, nud con Variation 12 degrees, 15 minutes E, New Mexico, iu Book 15 of Mining lo ces iu the Territory of New Mexico, they
w ith n mound of stone
base 1V4 feet high alongside.
The will be barred.
17 S. R. 20 ulong south side of ridge 1205.4 feet to cations, ut pages 540 and 541.
2 feet bnse Hi feel high alongside, from liilniiiir 18.50'' acres in T.
,
comer Xo. 4, amended locntion corner, amended notice of location of said claim
Thence X. 8 degrees E. Variation 12 which
EMIL SOLIG-XACNo. 2, 4x0x20 feet deep V., New Mexico B. & M.
Shaft
which is also corner Xo. 3 Survey Xo. is recorded in the Recorder's Olllce of
degrees .05 minutes E. 125. feet to cor
Register.
E,
10 minutes
hear 8. 43 degrees.
GOLD NOTE MINING CLAIM
I).
1011 C, chiseled thereon
ner No. 8, amended location corner.
Grant County, New Mexico, in Book 17
100.0 feet distant.
Beginning at comer No. 1, amended
Thence X. 41 degrees, 39 minutes K of Mining locations at pages 294 and
porphyry stone 8x10x25 inches, 18 inches
X. 17 degrees, 58 minutes AA', locution comer, which is also eorper No,
Thence
Notice of Application for Patent.
,
A'arintion 12 degrees, 45 minutes E 295.
II. with
In the ground marked
Vnrintion 12 degrees, 28 minutes E, 2 S',:r'ey loll A. chiseled thereon
No. 661.
300 feet to north eud center locntion
Tlie adjoining claims are on the
mound of stone 2 feet base Hi feet 072.2
Xo. 5, amended In
to
corner
feet
townships
to
corner
H,
whence
the
monument nnd top of ridge or dyke, 000 northwest, Great Eastern Mining Claim IT. S. Land Olllce, Las Cruces, Xew
high alongside, from which furnnce
a porphyry stone 8x12x28 10 and 17 S. Ranges 20 and
corner,
cation
of
Mexico, November 7, 1898.
feet to corner No. 1, plnce of beginning, Survey Xo. 1011 E; on the southeast
stack at Morenci, Arizona, hears X. 58 inches set 21 inches in the ground and
Base and containing 17.402 acres, anfl situated iu Dnvenport. Mining Claim Survey No,
the New Mexico Principal
degrees, 33 minutes V.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEX that
a
J,
stone
with
marked
mound
of
min
40
degrees,
42
X.
Meridan
bears
T. 17 S. R. 20 AV. New Mexico B. & loll G, and on all other sides unsur-veye- the STEEPLE
Thence X. 20 degrees, 30 minutes AV, 2 feet base
DEVELOPROCK
high alongside.
feet
V.
7013
utes
distant.
feet
M.
public land, said McDonald Min MENT COMPANY, a corporation orVariation 12 degree, .05 minutes
21 minute
degrees,
X.
57
E
Thence
E.
24
minute
20
S.
degree,
Thence
The presumed course of the lode is ing Claim being designated upon the of ganized and existing under the laws of
1171.1 feet to corner Xo. 1, place of beE, Variation 12 degrees, 40 minute
12 degree, '28 minute
E. X. 51 degree, 31 minute AV. The mini ficinl plut as Survey No. 1011 F.
ginning. Containing 10.430 acres and Variation
the Stute of AA'est A'lrginia, having Its
No, 1207.2 feet to corner Xo. 2, amended
100.0
3,
No.
Survey
corner
to
feet
her of feet claimed on the lode is 1205.4
situated in the X. E. 4 section 35 T, 1010 I. 280 feet to north end ceuter loprincipul office at 320 Sunsome Street in
MINING
CLAIM
DAVENPORT
12xl8x
porphyry
toue
corner,
a
extending from the southeast ceuter lo
10 8. R. 21 V.
Beginning at corner No. 1, amended lo the City of San Francisco, State of Calmonument, 515.7 feet to cornc
30 inches set 20 inches in the ground cution coruer to the northwest end ceu
The presumed eoursa of the lode Is catisn
1, place of beriiiuing:
No.
containing
corner, which is also corner No, ifornia, and acting in the matter of the
cation
B.
marked
approximately X. 35 degree AA'. The 17.451 acre
ter location corner described in the fore 2 Survey
Xo. 1011 F, chiseled thereon application for putent hereinafter named
in the south
and
AV
situated
39
minute
41
S.
degrees,
Thence
going field notes.
number of feet claimed on the lode is west
3i
30, and E.
which the witness coruer by and through SAXFORD ROBIN-S- I
section
section
from
E
12
degrees,
45
minutes
Variation
south end T. 10 S. R. 21 V
1200, extending from the
IX, its duly authorized and appointed
The original notice of location of said to section 9, 10, 15 and 10 in Townshi-- i
monu
181.1)
end
location
south
to
feet
eenter locution coruer to the north end
Nugget Mining Claim is recorded in the 17 S. R. 20 AV. of the New Mexico attorney in fuct, whose residence SDd
i
presumed
The
course
lode
the
of
dyker
383.3
ridge
top
or
ment
and
of
renter location corner described in the approximately X. 10 degree W. The
post ulllce nddress is Steepie Rock,
Recorder's Olllce of Grant County, Xew
feet to corner No. 3, amended location Mexico in Hook 2 of Mining Locations, Principal Base and Meridian bears S Grunt County, New Mexico, has filed in
foregoing field notes.
75 degrees. 22 minutes E. 0332 feet dis
on the lisle is comer, n
number
churned
of
feet
12x12x28
porphyry
stone
The original notice of location of said 13K5
the Olllce of Register of the U. 8. Land
fist extending from the south end inches set 21 inches in the ' ground at pages 584 and 585. The amended tant.
the
funic Mining Claim is recorded InNewsaid claim
notice of
locution of
Olllce at Las Cruces, New Mexico, an
S. 45 degrees, 30 minutes
monument
to
the
north
Thence
center
oll
stone
mound
of
B
with
a
marked
Recorder's Olllce of Grant County,
is recorded
in the Recorder's OlUce Anriation 12 degrees, 40 minutes E. aiiiilication for patent for the NEAA'
end center location monument, described 2 feet base
feet high alongside, from of
Mexico, in Hook 10 of Mining locations in the foregoing field notes
GIFT
CONSOLIDATED
Grant County, Xew Mexico, iu Book descending north slope of mountain YEAR'S
de0
8.
in
gap
Mt.
bears
Animas
which
The amended
375 and 370.
at pag
17 of Mining Ixicalinns at page 200.
Ql'ARTZ MINE, embracing the NEAV
lo1332.5
to
No.
corner
2,
feet
'd
original
ameiiil
The
notice
bears
of
itiou
grees,
Cubezas
niid
of
Dos
E.
minutes
lo
notice of location of said claim is re
Tlie adjoining claims nre-- oii
the cation corner, a porphyry xtoue 0x'.2x28 YEAR'S GIFT. JUMBO nnd GERONI- - .
corded In the Recorder's Ofllre of !rnnt Jack Pot Mining Claim is record. d in S. 42 degrees, 45 minutes AV.
Mining
northwest,
Claim,
Sur
inches set 21 inches in the ground and MO Quartz Milling Claims, situated in
Sunset
Olllce
the
the
f
of
Recorder
Grant
AV.
County. New Mexico, in Hook 17 of
Thence X. 33 degrees, 33 minutes
Mining .District, Grant
vey No. 1011 C; on the Southeast tlu marked
1( of Min
G, with n mound of Steeple Rock
Mexico,
Comity,
in
Book
New
Variation 13 degrees, 10 minutes E.
Milling locations at page 287.
County, New Mexico, said claims being;
Mining
Survey
2
stone
Groat
Cluiin
Eastern
feet
buse
high
alongside.
iug
feet
page
nt
370.
locations
Tlie
amended
Hi
along south side of ridge 1230.0 feet to
Tne adjoining claims are on the north
Thence S. 41 degrees, 39 minutes AV. ilesignnted respectively by the field notes;
of said claim i re corner No. 4, iiineudcd location corner. No. 1011 E, ou nil ithcr sides unsurMissing Link Claim (uiiNurvcyed); on the notice of
Nugget
Mining
veyed
saij
public
12 degrees, 45 minutes E. and official plat on tile in this office as:
land,
A'arintion
ill
Olllce
corded
the
Grnnt
of
Recorders
N
which is also corner Xo. 3, Survey 1011
outh, Apex Mining Claim Survey
upon
being
designated
Claim
the
olllcial
300
to
feet
south end center location Surveys Nos. 1013 A, 1013 U aud 1013
Mexico,
County,
17
Book
New
in
of
B.
A. chiseled thereon
1010 F. and Hlack Spur Mining Claim
No.
plat
505.7
Survey
as
monument,
D.
feet to corner No. 3, (', said milling claims being respectively
Mining
pages
280
and
loll
at
lisatioiis
25
Kerrey Xo. 1010 I; on the cant, public
Thence X. 41 degrees, 31) minutes
corner, a porphyry described as follows:
location
amended
on
adjoining
are
claims
north
The
the
land; and on the west Silver Hell Ex
Variation 12 ilegrecM, 40 minutes E. GREAT EASTERN MINING CLAIM
stone
18x18x30
Ret 24 inches lu NEAV
Mining
No.
inches.
Claim,
.8,ar
Survey
Black
YEAR'S
GIFT
MINING
(Maim
(unsurveyedl, said Puzzle
Beginning at corner No. 1, amended lotension
283.8 feet lo north end center hicatinu
G with
CLAIM.
designated upou the 1010 I; on the south ami west, public monument, top of dyke or ridge; 478,3 lactiou comer, which is ulso corner No, the ground mid marked
Mining Cluiin
a mound of stone 2 feet base Hi feet
land and on the cast, Weilge Claim
Beginning n' corner Xo. T, amended loofficial plat as Survey No. 1010 II.
2 Survey 1011 D, chiseled thereon
(unsurveyedl, said Jack Pot Mining fis t to corner No, 1, place ot bogilining. E, mid ou the bearing tree B. T 11011 high alongside, from which X on porphy cation comer, n porphyry stone lOxlOx;
apMIXING
BLACK SPAR
CLAIM.
The presumed course of
ry ledge level with surface marked B. 21 inches, 18 inches in the ground,
upon the ofllcial
Claim
Beginning at Cono r No. 1, ninendt
proximately X. 30 degrees, AVjjllM num- E, .whence the witness corner to sections R. 3 1011 G, bears S. GO degrees, .08 marked llo13 A with mound of stone,.
libit as Survey No. lolo J
10,
R.
S.
9,
10,
nship
15
Tow
17
20
and
12''.."),
jj
loiiu
location corner, which is also corner Xo.
minutes AV. 10 feet distant. Bullurd's 2 feet base Hi feet high alongside, from
Any and all persons claiming adversely ber of feet claimed on the
fj. Survey No. 1010 II. chiseled thereon
extending from tlie southeast, cuo cen AV. which is it granite stone 10x8x5 Peak bears S. 08 degrees, 47 minutes E. which 1'. S. Mineral Monument No. 1
the mining ground, veins, lodes, prcuiisi-ground
inches
above
marked
4
notches
t
iiorlhut-hI. whence the corner to sections or
lis
end
alum corner to the
Thence N. 40 degrees, 34 minutes AV. bear X. 75 degrees, 10 minute E.
any portion thereof so
sur ter
on the south and 3 notches on the east
25, 20, 35 and 30 in T. 10 S. R. 21 AV veyed, platted
Variation 13 degrees, 40 minutes E.
feet distant.
and applied for, are hen center location corner described
AV. C. 20 8. on south face
edges
nud
M.
H.
&
Mexico
New
hears
field
of the
notes.
1331.5 feet to corner No. 4, amended loI.
Thence N. 31 degrees, 52 minutes AA..
by notified that unless
their adverse foregoing
n mound of stone alongside, bears
with
N. 30 degrees, 10 minutes E. 1522.7 feet
The original notice of location of said 8. 70 degrees, 39 minutes E. 8038 feet cation corner, which is also coruer No, A'arintion 12 degrees, .05 minutes Hv
claims are filed its according to law nil
dec
3, Survey No. loll F, chiseled thereon 8011.8 feet to corner No. 2, amended lodistant. Shaft Xo. 2, 4x0x100
the regulations thereunder within the Gold Note Mining Claim is recorded in distant.
bears 8. 14 degrees, 38 minute E. 37'J.O time
41011 G, and ou scribed hearing tree cution comer, a porphyry stone 8x10x24
by law, with t'l- - Regis the Recorder's Olllce of Grant County
E,
8.
Thence
57
25
degrees,
minutes
distant.
feet
G.
inches set 18 inches iu the ground,
ter of tin- - P. 8. Land Olllce at Las Cm New Mexico, iu Honk 10 of Mining lo Variation' 12 degrees, l"i minutes E.
Tbenee 8. 67 degrees, 21 minutes AA', ce in the Territory of New Mexico, cations, at pages 230 and 237.
Thence X. 41 degrees, 39 minutes E. marked
The
A, with n mound of
along
ridge
to
cor
north
side
of
570
feet
15 minutes E. they
Variation 12 degrees,
E,
degrees,
40 minutes
Variation 12
stone 2 feet base und
amended notice of location of said claim
will be barred.
feet uigh alongXo.
X
ner
2,
ii mended locntion comer.
875 feet to northwest
eenter loca
291.0 few to north end center location side from which a euk bonra 8. 07 deis recorded ill the Recorder's Olllce of
EMI L SOLIGNAO,
plnce,
ledge
iu
on
porphyry
chiseled
rock
tion corner, 751.01 feet to corner Xo.
1
monument 588.2 feet to coruer No.
grees, 50 minutes AV.
Grant County, New Mexico, iu Bisik 17 level with surface, marked
Register,
another peak,
E, and place ot Is-- tinning, containing 17.028 hears 8. 21 degrees, 44.nnd
2, amended location corner,
orpbyry
of Mining locutions at pages 2!li and
minute E.
ot
bnse,
2
stone
with
mound
feet
x8x24 inches set 18 Inches in the ground
AV.
I'u
in
ncres,
17
T.
nnd situated
8. R. 20
Thence 8. 57 degrees, 30 minutes AA.
Notice of Application fur Put cut. 2118.
feet high nlongside, from which X on
I, with a mound of
and marked
Variation 13 degrees, 38 minutes E.
The adjoining claims are on the rock in place 12 inches above ground New Mexico Base ind Meridian.
No. 0011.
atone 2 feet base lVi feet high alongside,
appresumed
is
The
coi.rse of the lode
288.4 feet to north end center locution
,
1m
Cruces, New northwest the Gold Pick Lisle, Survey marked H. R.
E. bears 8. 33 de- proximate X. 45 degrees, 35 minutes AV. comer, 585.4
Thence 8. 73 degrees, 42 minutes E, P. 8. Land Otlli-efeet to comer Xo. 3,
No. loll A; on the sou' beast the SunMexico, Novcmls--r 7, 18118.
grees, 22 minutes AV. 7.3 feet distant. The number of feet claimed on the Judt.
12 degn-e- ,
30 tnlnure E.
Variation
locution corner. A porphyry
vcy No. loll C,
Gold Hill mountain top bears S. 38 de- is 1332, extending from the southeust stone 8x12x20 inches set 18
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEX that set Mining Claim S"i
638.6 fevt to corner No. 3, amended loca
Inches lu the
and on all other sides by uusurvcyed grees, 17 minutes E.
tion cerner, a porphyry atone 10x10x20 the STEEPLE
ROCK DEVELOPcenter
corner to the northwest ground and marked
A with
MENT COM PAN V, a coris.rntioii or- public lands, said Gold Note Mining
inches,
AV.
in the ground and marked
39
degrees,
locatiou
41
corner
minutes
iu
Thence 8.
center
described
the mound of stone alongside.
I, with a mound of atone 2 feet ganized and existing under the law of Claim being designated upon the olllcal A'arintion 12 degrees, .00 minutes. E. foregoing field notes.
Thence B. 31 degree, 43 minutes E.
the State of West Virginia, having its plat as Survey loll B, nud containing
base 1V4 feet high alongside.
The original notice of locntion of said A'arintion 12 degrees, 40 minutes K.
289.5 feet to 8. E. end ceuter locution
10.704 acres, sit. lu T. 17 8. 1'. 20 AV.,
Mining
ledge
580
dyke
top
Thenc X. 57 degrees, 21 inlnul.- E. principal olllce at 320 Sansome Street in New
Ilavenport
or
is
nud
of
Cluiin
monument
recorded in 8011.1) feet to comer Xo. 4, amended
Mexico Base and Meridian.
Variation 12 degrees, 28 minutes E. the City of San Francisco Stute of Califeet to corner Xo. 3, amended location "the Recorder's Oilier- of Grunt County,
comer which la a porphyry stone
M
340.1 feet to southeast end center, fornia, and acting in the matter of the
In
18x
place
New
exico,
ill
porphyry
Hook
boulder
10
a
Sl'NSKT MIXING CLAIM.
Mining
of
comer
0x12x28 inches set 20 Inches in the
11
amended location corner, and coruer Xo. application
patent
for
Beginning at coruer No. 1, amended 30x12 inches above ground mnrked
herelna.ter
at pages 02 und 03.
The ground und marked
A with a
urrey 1010 F, a por- named by and through 8AXFORD location corner, which is also coruer Xo.
4 on line
E, with mound of stone 2 feet base amended notice of
of said claim mound of stone ulongside.
phyry stone 7x12x28 Inches, 21 inches in ROBINSON, it duly authjrivd ind ap- 2 Survey Xo. 1011 B, whence the corner Hi feet high alongside, from which Deer is recorded iu the Recorder's Olllce of
Thence N. 07 degrees, 30 minutes.
I, with a pointed Attorney lu tact, whose resi- - to Townships 10 and 17 b). Kejgvs 20 Peak bears X. 22 degrees, .04 tnluutes Grunt County, Xew Mexico, in Book 17
Uia ground uiarkeJ
Eust, variation 12 dogrsws, 40 minutes E,
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288.0 feet to eolith eaat center end lo- cation monument, OSi.u feet to corner
containing j
No. 1 and place of beginni-Jir- ,
9.730 acre, situated in Township 17 8.
Kanro 21 Weat (unaurreyed).
Th preaumed courae of the lode ta
North weat and outheat. The number of
feet claimed oa the lode SO0.8, extending
from the aooth end center monument to
tht north nd ceuter monument described In the forcgoiii fiHd notea.
Toe original notice of location of aald
New 1'ear'a Gift Mining Claim la recorded in the Recorder'. Omce of Grant
County, New Mexico, in Book 14 of Minina; Locationa, at page. 381 and 3H2.
The amended notice of locntlon of enld
claim la recorded In the llocordcr'a Ofllee
f Grant County, New Mexico, In Bonk
IT of Mining locationa at page 270.
the
The adjoining claima ure-- on
North the Florence (unsunreyed); on the
Northwest the Eatrcllu (unaurveyed);
aad on the aoutheast the Jumuo Lode
Barrey 101S B, aaid New Year's Gift
Mining claim being designated upon the
Criar plat aa Surrey No. 1013 A.
JUMBO MINING CLAIM.
Beginning at corner No. 1, amended location corner, which ia nlao corner No.
1 of Surrey 1013 A New Yeara Gift
porphyry atone lOxlOx
Mining Claim--- ,
chin- 34 Inchea, 18 inchca iu the ground
R. from which V. a. aim
ral Monument No. 1 previously
bear. N. 75 decrees, 10 minute
It. 10.20Lfeet diatant.
E.
Thence 8. 27 degree, 85 mlnutca E.
.05 minutea
-- .,i.inn 12 decree..
to cor-tilongalde of mountain 1333.2 feet
corner, a
No. 2, amended location
qn.rUit. stone 6x10x26 Inchea aet 20
In th grouad and
feet baae
B, with a mound of stone 2which
high-L- i
high alongalde, from
23
p.fnt
UaS bear. N. 8 degrejm.
8. C9
aalnute. E. and a peak bears
18 minutes W.
W.
e.ee 8. 67 degree., 30 minutes E.
minute.
35
degree..
18
variation
eaat end center loca-"- n
fWl
o 3
comer B88 feet to corner
corner, a Quarixue
location
n.ndtd.
marked
rock in place In ulch
baae, Vh
W with mound of stone 2 feet
.

y,.

time prescribed by low, with the Ket,-i-tor of tlie U S. Land Onice at l,na
Cniee, New Mexico, they vill be
bnrred.
BOLIONAC,
Beglster.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LOHDSDUUG, JAN.

NOTICE OF. AITLICATION FOR

PATENT.
No."t!(12.
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Texas, and had his head crushed, has
been given a pension of $75 per month,
he being totally Incapacitated for

.

l-

work.
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Copperas

Slims Ai,

Prom the dar that s Tounor mnn Htitrta
ont to seek hi first position to the end of
hia business life, his health haa s world to
do with hi. aueceas. When s young matt
applies to a business man for a position, hia
personal apoearance has a dent to dr will.
the outeome. " 1'crsonal anrwaraiie" do
not uieati dres. alone. It doe. not ttlrnn
exterior cleanline alone. A young; man
may be clean, ao far as soap and water will
make him, but be disfigured by utwightly
pimples, eruptions and ulcerations on th
akin. These are due to impurities in the
blood. The blood become, impure becauas
It ia Improperly nourished.
Instead of
recoivlngr the
element, of ths
food, it receive, the foul emanation, of
Indirection, bilonnea and costiveness.
ine reason mat ur. Fierce'a Golden
Medical Discovery ia the best rvmrri
far
disorders of this description is that it (foe.
riifht to first causes. It jrives s man an
appetite " like a horse." It facilitate, the
flow of digestive iuicca. It mrrrna all
disorders of the digestion, and makes tha
assimilation of the
elements
of the food perfect. It inrigorrtes tha
liver. It punfie. snd enriches the blood.
It make, the muscles strong snd active.
It tone, and steadies the nerves. It makea
a young man look aa be should strong of
body, alert of brain snd clean and wholesome of akin. Medicine dealers sell It,
and bave nothing "just as good."

(
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Seet1

The legislature onkr.'d the printing

27, I8!)0

of a two thousand copies of iho governor's message, one thousand tu be
printed in Spanish and one thousand
E. W. Clapp weat up to Clifton Kat-- to be printed In English. 500 of each
rclar, to attend Mrs. Fralsícnoi's at for the governor, 300 of each for the
home.
house, and 200 of each for the council.
Seats were ordered placed In the
Las twain
The Link and Tin
changed hands, R. D. Cardwell sellluif galleries surrounding both homes, so
that those who wished tu listen to the
ut tu J. S. Brown.
eloquence
nf the legislators might uot
SherifT Iilair has appointed Jamo
get too tired during the operation.
O. I'hillips as deputy sheriff for this
A resolution was adopted which
section of the county.
provides that no bills shall bo Intro
Mrs. C. A. Danfonh gave a dinner duced after the fourth jtf March.
party the other day In celebration of This gives the last few flays of the
the anniversary of her birth.
session entirely to the consideration of
The Arizona & New Mexico road bills that have beoo Introduced aud
received a new passenger coach this prevents a rush ot bad legislation at
week for use between here and Clifton. the tall end of the session.
t la the finest coach that has ever A resolution was passed Instructing
the librarian to furnish each member
been on the road.
of the legislature with two copies of
Mrs. J. A. Harrison expects to start
tho compiled law s ouB in English aud
Monday with her children for bcr old
one In Spanish.
oiuo In Pennsylvania, to inuke á vit.il
In the house Pablo TruJIllo from
with her relatives there. She prob Socorro county contested tho election
ably will be cone for some months.
According to
of lieojamln Sanchez.
Judüc DocUrr, who bus been üninp the face of the returns Sanchez was
criminals at Clifton for the past two elected by five majority, but TruJIllo
ears, accompanif d by his family, was proved that in precinct 23, Socorro
In town last Friday, en route tu county, eleven meu v'ho were not
erome, where he intends to make cliir.cns of the United States, bad
voted for Sanchez. Cutting nut these
his future home.
left, TruJIllo a majority of
Win. Claries has beep appointed eleven votes
six, and be was seated.
Mr.
S
postmaster at
lelos Pass.
The bouse passed resolution of re
Charles dues not ekpdct to become a
memory of Larkln Q.
millionaire out of this office, tut bus spect to the a
who was member of a former
Keed
prevent,
secured the appointment, to
house, and died in Santa Fe last June.
the discontinuance of tbc office.
It was ordered that engroesscd copies
Marshall Bird, tbc Orst of the of the resolutions bo forwarded to
Rough Riders to bo hurt, who was Mr. Reed's family, o.nd that in re
thrown from his horse at San Antonio, spect to bis memory tl.e house

V. 8. Lahd Office, Las Cruce, New
Mexico, Noveinlmr 7, ISltS.
NOTICM IS HEHEHY GIVEN that
DEVELOP-the TEKP1M4 KOCK
EXT COMPANY, a corporation organized and exiting under the Inwa of
the State of West Virginia, having It.
principal office nt 320
Street in
the City of fan Frnncineo, (State of
mid ncting In the mutter of the
application for patent hereinafter mimed
UOBIN-SOby and through
SANFOUÜ
ita duly authorized nnd appointed
attorney in fact, whose roHlilctice and
la Steeple
post olllce achiren
Rock,
Grant County, New Mexico, hna filed
in the olllce of Register of the Ü. 8.
Land Office at Lit Crncea,,' New Mexico, nn application for patent for the
BILLA LI QUARTZ MIXING CLAIM
situated In Ktoenle li.x k Mlntllir District.
(jrnnt County, New Mexico, aaid claim
being dempnnted by the field notea and
officinl pint on file in this office na Sur
vey No. 1021, Haul mining claim being
described a follona:
Beginning nt cor. No. 1, amended lo
cation corner, a qnnrtzite atone 6x20x28
inches aet 20 Inches in the ground mark
ed 11021 with a monnd of atone 2 feet
bnae tVd feet high alongalde, from which
the Vi aec. cor. on south boundary of
aectlon 2(1, T. 16 8. R. 21 W. benra 8.
0 degrees, .05 minn'ics K. 652.7 feet dis
tant, an oak tree 4 inchea in diameter
blaxed and marked B. T.
beara
N. 43 degrees, 55 minutes E. 45.5 feet
diatant.
Thence N. 27 decrees, 6? minutes W.
variation 12 degrees, 515 minutes E.
330.4 feet to cor. No. 2, amended loca
tion corner, a poat 3x4 Inches xO feet
long, aet 18 inchea in the ground, with
mound of rocka, post marked
,
. . .
:An
from which a cedar stump 2 feet in diameter blazed and marked B. T.
bears Knit 19.5 feet distant.
4. .o corner
Thence N. 47 degrees, 27 minutes W.
to
GKt
ea
.t
New
A.
12 degrccR, 30 minutes B.
variation
4 Surrey 1013
a porphyry tone üjUx
feet to corner No. 3 amended loca'"
In the ground tion corner
21
chiseled on quartzite
38 "he. -- t 20 incbe.
ridge. Rock in place 2 feet above
ground on weat aide with mound of atone
2 feet base V feet high nlongHide,
12
Thence N. 39 degrees, 20 minutes E.
along outneauier'j v.- .- - Survey 1013
variation 12 degrees, 30 minutes I.
.r-- Gift Mining Claim end center
110.7 feet to N. W. end center of loca
5 eet to northeast
No. tion monument
on top of ridge or dyke,
corner. 5S7.5 feet to corner1..0-containing
4
100.5 feet to cor. No. 4 amended loca
5. place of beginning,
ll1
Townahip
tion corner which is also corner No. 4
serta, luu.i. irt
of Survey 515 Norman Iaxic, which la n
21 W. Unaurveyea.
íb
N.
lode
the
course of
Iiorphyry atone 4x14x20 inches set In the
'
i7te. Weat. The nnm- - ground nnd marked
chiseled there
on
earned
feet baae
on
mound of atone
uro
enu
.- -.1,-nutheaat
high alongside. A cedar
" ...w-.- rf
extending
.'cen- - nnd lVi
i7a. feet
ond
In diameter
blnzed and
tree
loeaUoa corner to me
.iwi in the fore- - marked B. T... 4515 and B. T.
j
location corner,
degrees,
minutea E.
45
N.
05
bears
g.int ld.not"- - of sola 35.5 feet diatant U. S. Mineral Monu
lUe
Tus. or.s.
slaim 1st
ment No. 2 bears N. 4(1 degreca, .00 min
utes W. 719.5 feet distant.
U of Mining locationa.
Thence 8. 47 degrees, 20 minutes E.
UZ
hi.
variation 12 degrees,... 35 minutes
, .
I .
.
at psgw
sala
of
- w.tion
I
no
iw
iiu. u.
leci lo corner
t.m
.
.
..
ID"
i
uu
caliou corner xii-i-" u.i Hrt,
led;e rock in place 6 feet above
locationa
Mining
BoV Í7 of
mVxTco;
cround a mound of atone 2 feet baae Vi
tree
A blr.ck
the feet high nlongside. blazed andoak
are-- on
marked
3 Inchea in diameter
Gift Surrey B. T.
Year's
bears N. 07 degrees, 17
mortnwesi v"
.u. Gerónimo minutes E. 51 feet
distnni
10H A. on LOO -iouiu""'
sides
nthrr
.ii
.
Thence 8. 39 degrees, 20 minutes w
Barrey No. WW
Jumbo
12
decrees 45 minutes IS
variation
300 feet to South east end center loca
. 1 M A Is.
ticn monument 1'0S.4 feet to corner No.
i Aim.
MCcl.l Plat a.
1
. .
the place of beginning, containing
GERONIMO
in 8. V4
2 11.5U7 acres of land, situated
w.xintinr at
No.
1 "West
eatV
eonef wn- - -cll(im. See. 26 T. 10 S. R.
The presumed coime of the lode is
of aurr.y
inches art 20 Northwest and Southeast. The number
-a qcaru.t. on.
thcrfon
feet claimed on the lode is 1225.4 feet
a Mineral of
laches m me a1""".- .
exteuding from the North West end
C. fron,
center location monument to the South
Monument
t.
B. Kaat end center location monument de
ante.
1
minutes
04
B scribed in the foregoing field note
Thence 6. 82 decrees,
The original notice of location of aaid
Ño. 2. .mended lo- V10feet to
liilluli Mining Clnim is recorded in the
8xl2x:
County, New
,roun(, ,nd Recorder's Office of Grant
estloo eoreer a
Mexico, iu Book 13 of Mining locationa
20
atone
of
mound
a
UdT-10- 1
C.Vth
it naces 187 and 188.
alongside.
of location or
?!? high86 minutes VT. The first Isamended notice
J feet U
recorded in the Recorder a
said claim
B7.í!!-,4- o
E.
Thtnce
minute.
Office of Grant County, New Mexico,
Variation 12
end
in Book 13 of Mining locations at page
a.
S
feet to Bouthesst
No.
w t t0 coroerooruhyry
tVoa corner 688 2
- h io A second amended notice of location
,mded loe a
aaid claim is recorded in the Record
rteT' 81013 C from nf
e.r's Office of Grant County, New Mex
the
ico, in Book 17 of Mining locationa at
-- hlch too of Rouna .
tf snd uocniac
4 ana co,
nntrra
40 dsfrew
degrees,
H. 10
The adjoining claims are on
Head "Nose" beara
nneennied nubile land; on the
Vnrih
tnlnitss W.
24 minóte. W
south the Tonghnnt snd Runnyside (un

I.e..
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TEE LEGISLATHHIi

Made from the celebrated CLIFTOTÍ
Ores.
Freo frohi Antimony and

Arsenic

Iltail

KLKCf RÍCAL fcXKRGY.

moro satisfactory

results Id
any
Chcmicalu
Works
than
ncdiictio.n
In tbc market.
Gives

A long freight haul saved to
In both territories.

tho eon.umsra

with

rrlccs In competition
Eastern MarkeU.

th';

g

1

had ettfrma in Its wnrst fenn

liills have been Introduced to cor
all the mistakes In tho complied
laws atid to provide alt the laws neces
sary for the comfort and well being ot
tho people of the territory, Includlug
oee providing for the elecliotj of cur
oners, and ruuV:ng thetii chiefs of pn
lice In county seats where the town is
not Incorpora led.
The president of the council anncuned that a very courteous Invl
tatiri'i bad been received from tht
Natlüua! Llv.i Slock Association of
Denver to be prejent ut It s convention
Jauuary 21 to 27, Inclusive. Mr.
Catrvn moved that the cotninunlca
lion be recehed ami that the council
return thanks to the assncatlun and
inform It that our time in so llm
ited and so much business is before
the cnucil that it will bu. Impossible
to attend us it requested that the
public wellfare. requires the members
to slay tere utid attend to buslucss
The motion waa carried.
a
The secretary of tlio territory
instructed to rent a safe In which the
chief clerk of the council could keep
important, papers.
The third house wns organizer) with
the Hoi:. Hilly Murtln as speaker.
following
The h.u"0 passed lh
ireuiul'lc and rcsolullou without an

copies be sent to the president, to the
vice president of the United States
and the speaker of thé house' of rep

resentatives,
congress.

our - delegate

aud

CLIFTON, A RIZOMA.

M

Austin Kninsrv. Kmi.. of Rnllillo. Huntltinlni,
I irlrd three doctor bill got no reCo., Ps.
I tlimitrht I would set me wlltf, it Itched
lief.
and burned so IkuIIv. The neighbors thought I
wanM never be cired.
I took your ' Guillen
Medical Discovery ' aud sin now well."

ten

Arizona Oopptr Co,

In

It Is A Fact
THAT

ft

Sana

Fe- -

Lieutenant it, Flieshcr, of the Arl
Owin: to several causes, one of
zona national guard, was in tho city
whifh Is tho change the legislature
The first of Ibis week from Nogales,
made in tho license law, another is
FKOM
Introducing to the merchants of this
the poor collection of taxes, the school
pi
.Lie the celebrated "os dos naciones"
fund for this preclnot is too small to
cigars. If all the cigars are as good as
t;iiper- eep uu elht months school.
DEMXNGr
the samples the lieutenaat carries,
lutcndeut Link has advised the school
are,
they
he
and he assures the public
hoard to close the school ut the end of
ought to sell a great many of them.
this month. The board will try and
make arrangements to keep the school
Ilnw tu 1'revent 1'neumoaiii.
goiug another month.
1 uu arc perhaps aware that pneu
monia nlways results front n cold or
News comes from the Zunl ludían
from an atack of la grlpp. During the
POINTS EAST
Is
in
western
reservation,
which
the
epidemic of la grippe a few years ago TO ALL
arm
cases
so
ninny
part of Valencia county up against
when
resulten
pneumonia, It was observed that the
the Arizona line, wheto there arfe
was never iomowcu oy mat aisUtacK
Very Best,
some Seventeen
hundred Indians,
Is
so lien Chamberlain's coligo rem
that small pox bas become epidemic.
edy was used.
counteracts any
It
tendency of a cold or ia grippe to re
More than two hundred of the Indians
suit in that dangerous disease. It Is Ask Agents at above point, or thoM named
have died of the disease, and six
the best remedy In tho world lor Dna bo low for route, rato, and f oidor..
hundred are now sick with this dislivery bottle
ds and la grippe,
ease. The government bas sent doc.v.irranleil. For sale by tho Eagle
1rug mercantile company.
tors and nurses to care for thuu.
r. n. iibf;fiToi
Genaralf Aront
LAND. FINAL PItOOf. NOT1CK CiW. J. ni.At'U.
Friday night Pr. Crocker, while ut
El Faeo.
1
United states Land Ofof l'ulilieiit!o:i.
P. Asont. Toriota.
.O.
N. M. January SI,
tl o, I.us
the d rü a store suffered from an attack
II, Wrlcht
horehv
Devlil
Notice
thai
clven
of heart failure.
There being no
of Lonlshurg, Nw Mexico, hits llled notice of
uleui 011 to muko nroor on Mis cienert-iiinother physician in town he hud to
claim No. 'ta. for the tB BEU 8o. at T. is pKFOKT OF TUB CONDITION OF
uoim-s. it. la weaixs.M.
u. o. ourt
prescribe for himself. W. IT. Small
( ommlpsioiKir. ut LordMitirir n. M. on luursadministered
the medicines and
h. v tho tilh duv or Unroll lrifll
lío iiutnci tho ftthowinir witnesses to prove
brought hliu around. Saturday afterot
tho coiTiplt-tirriirutimi and
sum hind: .ihiiich , iinrpnr or luinroec n
noon, hihI again Saturday night he
g vote:
(!(. á Hi N.M.J. I. Until
opposli
M..I.O.
Ti.nsv
of
Dr.
uffered from other attacks.
When as, The people of New Mex l;. nl of J.llmuljra N. Ut it, 8, Hill nf Bedrock
or Kt, raao, tizas.
I (agen was called up and he was
Kmll Bolignao.
while in their anomalous condition
ico
At the close of business on
Ilngistor.
brought around, but was left very
not allowed lo ex
a
Dr. Ifagcu came up ajtin as leuitc.ry, ate
weak.
DECEMBER, 1, 1808.
press their views upon national aff.ilrs
TucsdHy night, and on
ItesourcM.
In the congress of the
MZ7.681.M
Lonna and dlscounta
morning Dr. Crocker was moved lo by voice or vote
secured and
be
properly
they
should
when
Ovnrdrafts.
nation,
40O.Í
A big yield of both
his home. Dr. Ungen says that all he
utisociin'd
au I cau only at this great
II. 8. Honda to aooure olr-profit and satisfaction
needs n jw Is absolute rest, and with heard,
100.000 00
r'VT
dilution
will result if you plant
distance from the capital put on rec
ludff- .
Slocks,
it be will soon be around all right.
w.ooo.w
niouts. irlaims. oto
ord their convictions upon matters of k.a44.aML
Hun
lioiiso,
r
furniture
kin
Many of tbc Liukkal's readers will national
m
-- ,wv
importance, which affect
and tlxtures
er
Otlior reul estate aud
the cola blooded murder them no less than the more favored
io,w.w
morifftiKoa owned
iu
of II. It. Barry, at Fort Thomas, tome citizens of the yiatcs, wltb whom we
Duo from other National
They an nlwan the bmU
e
Hunks
Do not accept mnr
four years ago by Lieutenant Carter P. have an equal interest; therefore
Due from State Hunks
bur non but Ferry1...
54,337.03
Holt, by nil
Wrlta for
and llunkera
cfnr
Johnson. Jobnsou bad been down to
Be It resolved by the house of rep
ine w Mea Annuw-ir- m
Duo from approved re- lOl.bio.H
servo airont.
Soloiuouvillc as a witness at court and rcsentatlres of the territory of "ew
D.M.FERRY A CO. .Detroit, Mich.
.
Clioek. aud other cash
dpfTriJvj IUMMM.WJ
mini u.
had got heavily Jagged up. lie stop- Mexico, thecouticil coucurring there
Items...,
1MÜ6.UU
nillsofothor Hanks
conon
ped at Thomas
his return and
In, That the present administration
Fractional paper curren1U.M
cy,
and oenla....
tinued the jag. While in this state of national affairs hr.s our unqualillcd
Lawful money rcorvo in
he became offended at Mr. Harry and admiration and approval.' In the con
bunk, via:
News
Ppcclc
shot him. The lieutenant during the duct and conclusion of the war, the
Local ton.ler notea
Kvilrniptlou fund with IT.
late trouble with Spain made a record anuexaliou of Hawaii, the occupation
OF
B. Treasurer to per com
ia Cuba, the account of which hna of Cuba and Pueito Ulco and In the
.000 00
of olrouluiioul
by
to
brought
Nora present situation In Iho Philippine
back
Arizona
been
7l0L i.th aid.
rW.
(unsurveyed) and on the west .the
lvti.7ta.trf
,
Total...;....
man mm couple of packers, oneoof whom was Islands the same.wUdoui and patrio
tin. 4. ametwea 8 Survey 1ntiman. Survey No. Bis, sam,
Liabilities.
fce offl
er No.
by
well
known
formerly
Clifton
the
at
In
the administration
.
Usui is shown is
lino.ooo 00
Capital stock paid In.
qu.rt.lte roe
"
M"
No. 102,.
.
be60.ÜU0 oa
Surplus fund
affairs, which bave
of domestic
dTWaely name of Tlmberlioe, bis real name
cUlrain
ehUeled. thereon
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pronta
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Sparks,
Tlmberlioe
the
home
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at
and
a,71t.M
"
prosperity
paid..
10B"
brought
lode,
taxee
premises
pf iims .ud
mining ground, vein,
iT.11 a a wound ot atone
National Uauk uotea out-' 5 the
ao deaeribed, .ur- - ing been given bim on account of bis and which have made us a creditor
10ií ' K 67 . degrees, M
vw
OT ,n. pnrt thereof
sv.uuw
smnolna
... height. While In Cuba Johnson had Instead of a debtor nation, and we
.
a
nn m mum.
Due other National Hanks! 3,017.2
n urrcn s nil a dim
iui " ' '
w.M.tioa 1 os"
.
.
renter locn- - aradno, fieri that unlessirutneir
bank,
aud
Due
Hiato
mrrc
charge of a detachment of men aud hereby express our full confidence
ALOltl
j
Hanker
m.wi.u
Ml feet to rinwnv
corner
are filed ss according to law an discovered a couple of barrels of
Individual doslta aub- 20.136 ol.ims
and belief that the same wisdom and
ItM ewer B88
HOTII.
H,lri l
v.. ..iilatinn. thereunder wltniu me
onock
CONTAINS
Iwlto
Range
worse
is
B.
to
said
be
rum,
MO.ié
which
native
Ccrtltlod chock.
Regis-t,17
patriotism which bave won for us the
sítuate'd in TVa-hi- p
time prescribed by law. with the
or ae- Dcmuiid
oertlauule.
Apache tiswln.
Johnson respect and admiration of the world
lUI.OlM.oa
ma t
of the IT. S. Land Office at Ia Cru than
, N.
Unaurveyea.
Carear,
by
utall,
Dully.
W.
Cuxlii'.'r'l chocks outstand
Jl presumed
- ces in the Territory of New Mexico, they bowled up on this till be got a good in the conduct of affairs at home and
BUU.UU
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ing
The
w The numS aysar
for a couple abro. d will continue, and that those Dally nd Sunday, by mall, bis
sent
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- will be barred.
tent
start,
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.
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82 degrees,
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u
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Total
lod
EMIL
of small kegs, which be Oiled, then who have gained for ouf flag will pro
nt
ot fet on the
cod
Register,
e
TUX AS, COUNTY Or KL PASO.
end
tiding from the eun
STATR OK
emptied the rest of the rum on the se'vo all we have acquired, without
U.S. Htcwiirt, cashier of the above
cornel, dribed In the
named bunk. io solemnly swear mil ine
ground, taking bis kegs to his tent loss to our national honor or dignity,
uIhivo stjitcincnt I. true to the best of uiy
V. B. 8tcart,
After getting thoroughly under the but with added luster to both. That la the greatest Sunday Newspaper In tho knowledge and belief.
toregoln Oel B0e
1(c,tion oí ald
liasniur.
Influence be proceeded to capture the thanks of our people are due and
world.
Rubscrlbed and .worn to before uie thl.
recorded , in
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Bill
day
of
were
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Ity niallS3 ayear
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of Mining
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Mexico.
Address The Dan. Now York.
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flag,
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youth and tho snr.ro shouldered fellow
in tho luUci ilyo of tho IiiucIh ou hour
before tho thief I.nd returned. They
took it very hard, and tho yoniiRt r of
them stood by tho win. low afrrward
when he should have been nt work, and
ho looked tho picture of grief.
Yet tho girl w.wtn hand
tlio tisp.nl
hour tho next morning aud wns the re'Ah, muid mt drmrv" lit lipa ro;ly
cipient of cordial greetings, though she
In I to nurlt.l.tnü fur iwm,
buil to ask the bookkeeper for his. In
till etrrnity
iM'rr jtiiall
IlrnJ'ii thtouifh iifii'n rlut ily Any.
tho afternoon, when sha stood by tho
yin atfVr rimy tnke Iutc'h liut ad lea)
open window for n few minuten, I
Ere death Ltj;it.w hi Cllii,
thought suo looked quito ill, and, worse
But 1, tur ort will Mill bu trr.o.
And to. 1117 luve, eutxl
than that, t.be soemed apprehensive. The
-- New York Ledger.
blight of melancholy was on her. I
fancied htr as ono of thoso uufortunates
iu youth are told thnt there will
THROUGH A WINDOW. who
bo tiO wntnrllv, thnt the seeds of death
aro planted nud must grow.
Three inys later rho was absent
Between her nud mo tlicro was a
a.Tuia. TIk'u I saw hor on three succesprat gulf, a the. Mil v.itli
wulla ct tuno. Wo Wfro bo Dear to- sive dnys, leaving out of account an intervening bmiday. Again j;ho failed to
gether tbut 1 could 0 tlio color of ber appear,
but only for a dny, aud tho
cyca when tho light hIioiio fuirly, Lutbo-tweeof the week sho was iu her acus was the golf and in the botcustomed phioo.
c
tom t it a roaring river. In tho mornMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday
ing the river rau acutbvrnrd. At noon passed with no glimps" of h"r. Iu the
it nan fall of conflicting tides that Inter afternoon of that ImI day a man
cl.tflied and eured. In the lato after-not.- n who could bo known fcr a doctor holf a
rmido a loas call upon tho
it ran montly northward toward milo away
of the tirm. They couversed very
l'riuting Honro aquaro and flrooklyu, head
seriously for a few minutes, and then
bridgo. It wns a river of humanity,
drifted to central the.mcs and laughed
nud tho pnlf was tho canyon of Nuhmis and puffed their cierna as if nothing
street, lu Now York city.
wero wroi-g- .
That fixed my estimate of
thewns on the w stern bnnk and I tho gray haired young iiiim at a very
on tho ciHtern, ISO feet above the bed low point in the sealo.
wns eusy, but I
of tho stream. Croni-lvof ber during the
There wis no
rould not go, bcranso I bnd no orniiid. woik. Uu HolidaytiuI saw nnut uid sights
Kovrconld I invado tho office of Stough-to- n in tho ofllee across tho woy. Flr.';t tho
& TJaiid and say, "Gentlemen, I old b'K kkeeper cnnio in, and whilo he
have coino to tell yonr eccrctury that I bud thu olhce to himself he sat in her
admiro her?"
chair, and I saw him shod tears. Then
I did not think it fitting even to ask tho young man with tho corn colored
what ñamo sho boro cf such acquainthair appeared, and upon my word I
ances us might havo been nhlo to anwas afraid to soo him btuiid by tho open
swer. I would not hnvo known what window, with such a look upon his
firm employed l:er, but I could read tho faoo, lest be should cast biiutclf down
gilt lettoru oil tho glnns door of their to the bottom of tho gulf.
office when thcro was light behind it iu
A little lutir tho three tdcrks, the
the bnll. It was hard to make thorn one, gray haired man and an elderly person,
for of coorso they read backward to whom I took to be the second member
.mo, beiu3 glued upon tho other id of of tho firm just arrived from abroad
tho door, but I looked across 10 often for I had heard a rumor that one of
that I should lmvo mado them cnt at them had been in Euiopo nearly a year
lust hod they been Chinero character.
assembled iu conference on a piano of
ho used to wear neat and tasteful equality which ouly n mutual deep Boclothos, and her hair wui always just rrow could have justified. After awhilo
right. Her dchk and tho typewriting two clerks brought in sonio largo pasto-boartublo wero never in disorder, and from
boxes, which contained flowers,
thnt I inferred that sbo had been 'well for thoui;h they wero openod in a part
by of the ofllee ihut my view did not well
brought np, n conviction
my observation of her bearing toward command I got a j'limpso of win to blosall who spoko with her. Busy from soms and green leaves.
morning till night, she never seemed t3
I think thoso men wero all sincero,
bo hurried or worried, and it seemed to but not ouo of them
not even the old
tubed
hud
to
sbo
cuflu
never
work
uie
bookkeeper felt a grief that matched
put asido at tho cloeo of tho day.
mino. Kothing just like that has over
As fipring advanced her wiudow a:id come into 1117 life. Perhaps I should
mino wero often open. It wax thcu that have found nothing sympathetic) or ata rny of saiiHhiuo striking down npon tractive in that woman if I bad met her
her 0110 bright morning bhowed mn that fuco to fuco, but when that meeting on
I had thought they this sido of tho grave had become imber eyes wero
might bo blue, for her hair was light. possible I pictured her in spoeoh and in
Sho was of a slender figure, not strong heart and soul as all that her sweet face
enongb, it seemed to mo, to work so had promised.
hard. I noticed thnt ber cheeks never
I longed to share with thoEO who bad
bad in them ouongh color to bo visible known her the privilege of expressing
from across tho canyon.
my sorrow at her early death indeed I
Tho man who dictated and signed resolved to do so, even ut the risk of
most of tbo letters that she wrote was a committing an impropriety. Therefore,
puzzling fellow. Ho looked not moro when I saw tho pasteboard boxes disthan 35, but bis hair was almost white. patched in the custody of tho messenger
Ho wan always very considerate of ber, boys, I hastened to intercept them on
in his manner, and she obviously lockod the street. It was easy enuugh to read
up to him as a great man. I wondered the address rpoti the boxos, bat thcro
why he did not soo that she uooded a was no nomo only a street and number
long rest and the tonio air of the Moun- in Brooklyn.
tain Prntwhly be found her indispenThat was sufficient, however. I hassable iu bis business affuira, yet I fantened to a florist's and gave orders for
cied be might mako that pic some day such tokens as seemed to bo appropriate.
and bo answered by the reaper that no
And so that was the end. Tho sight
mortal is indispensable.
of her at the window duy after day ; a
Sho was very faithful In her work, feeling of cheer from ber bright presand. I think the young man with the ence near me, and, then the sorrow for
gray hair appreciated it, for I often saw the loss of ouo whoso very namo I did
him praise ber. It was easy cnongh to not know. I missed her heartily in
know when she received this commendathoso succeeding weeks.
tion, for it pleased her extremely.
Even so late as September I bad by
Thcro wero two clerks and a book- no moans forgotten her or the incidents
keeper in tho employ of Btoaghton & connected with that timo of strango and
Bland, and I judged that all of them fanciful sorrow. It was ou the fifth day
wero deeply conscious of the secretary's of that mouth when a man cf familiar
charms. Tho yonugost of them was ob- aspect, yet certainly not an acquaintviously in love with ber, and bo fre- ance, walked into my office. Ho came
quently got snubbed for bis attcutiona. slowly np to mo and luid two cards
lie was a tall and handsome youth, with opon my detk. Ouo was my own, and
corn colored hair that rolled back from the other bore tho inscription, "John
his forehead in a wave whioh he bad M. Douglas, M. D."
the good sense not to spoil with a comb
Tho namo was not familiar, but tbo
and brash.
man himself I bnd certainly teen. Ab,
Tbero wss also a square shouldered to be sure I He was the doctor who hud
fellow who bria' led with energy. He como to the ofllee across the way, when
seemed to be employed in outside work, the end was drawing near.
and it was ouly in the early hours that
"That's my curd, and the other one
bo bad a chance to talk with ber. Sho is yonrs, isn't it?" said be.
treated bint with sufllciout cordiality
I nodded.
to causo jealous feelings on my side of
"Yon sent it Y ith some flowers to
the canyon for it pleased mo to fancy 811 Do Vuux street, Brooklyn, on Juno
myself in love with her.
88, didn't you?"
Lastly, there was the old bookkeeper,
"Yes," I replied, "they were for
somewhere
the
in
who must have lived
her."
flowsnob
country, for be brought ber
And I glanced across the way.
ers aa the florists do not sell and laid
" Well, you probubly have some
down,
thorn on ber desk before she came
rational explanation for it," said bo,
lie would be alono in the ofllee then, "but hang mo if I know why yon should
and be did not know that I was watch- have sent that cartload of funeral eming him from across the chasm. I have blems to ber on the occasion of her
seen him spoud 20 minutes in arrangIf you wished to intimate that
ing half a dozou wild flowers, and then marriiige to me was equivalent to death,
dodgo quietly away at the sound of a it was a bad joke, sir, and if you didn't
step in tho hull. In all my days at the then what iu timador did yon mean?
window I nover saw him address bur I've carried that pazzlo with me 3,000
till sbo had first spoken to him.
miles this summer, on our wedding
Thcro was a day in June when sbo jouruoy, and now, by Lucifer, you've
did not como to the ofllee. A tribute of got to tell me the answer I"
blossoms awaited ber, and I could read
I don't want to go ouy further with
anxiety in the old bookkeeper's back this story. It buscóme to a point where
where be stood by bis desk on the fur the recollections aroused are really too
side of the room, as the minutes passed painful. Boston Transcript
on beyond the nsuul time of ber appear
anoe. When the gray haired young man
A Turkish Admiral.
came in, bis first glance was directed
An adint-a- l of the Turkish fleet, seatoward tho desk, of which the lid was sick in a storm, was disturbed by
closed f the first timo at that hour in grating noise. 11 a inquired whence it
many mouths.
proceeded, and on being told it was the
Immediately a messeugor boy came rudder of tho ship be din i red it might
head
when
the
in with a telegram, and
be immediately taken off. Loudon Tit-Biof the firm hud road it bo looked toward
the closed desk again, so I knew what
A Philosopher.
must be in tbo dispatch. The bookkeepFran oes Willard onco wrote to a
er was watching over bis shoulder, and
by and by be plucked up courage to ask friend who hud just lo.,t a daughter:
timid (juestion of bis employer. The "Dear Sister Anna, how much richer
aus-re- r
are yon than 1 Here I fit ul me withmade him look very grave.
Whatever tho news may have been out a child to die, whilo you ore mother
be coiuuitinlouted it to the light haired to an uiiciel."
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Tho Great Populgr Iiouta Between the

VEGETABLE.
Ths eh!"1, rnrest and twnit ffcmllT mwll-1I
world
An
ntrwtual serino for
In lb
Kit dlaoftaei of the LIver.HtomAch ami Hplen.
Vruiat tlm l.lver and prevent rhtllfl nd
Malarious Fever, Bowel OomplaJilta,
Short T.lne to NEW ORLEANS. KANSAS
UmUmuwi, Jauniiloeaud ftausea.
C1TV, CHICAHO.ST. IX)UH,NKW YOKE
and WAHMINGTON, Favurlto line to
BAD BREATH. I
comthe north, cast and southeast. l'r.'LL-MANothtnf In o unpleasant, nothing so
mon, aa a bad breath ; aud In nearly everr
UfíTET ELEEWNO
eaee 11 comee from the stomach, and can he
CARS and solid trains
socaeilv oorreolod If you will take Hlmmona
from El Vaso to'
Llrer Kulator. Do not neglect so ure a
remedy for this rcpulilve dleorder. It will Dallas, Fort Worth. Near Orleans, Memphis
alao Improve your appetite, oomplexloa aud
and St. Louis.
general health.
PURELY

n

CLIFTOfi

EAST AMD WEST.

A GREAT OPENING AT CLIFTON, All
IZONA, TO CAPITALISTS WHO
WANT TO INVEST IN

COPPER PROPERTIES.

Copper claims in groups of three to eight
mines.

CON8T1PATIOW

honld not be rerarded a a trlfllnc aliment-- In
í2st Time ani Sure Connection.
faot, naturo demands t he utmoet regularity
of the bowelm,and any deviation from thla
way often to serious dandemand paves thenecessary
See Hist yoiir tickets read ría Texas A Pato remove Impure
ger. It Is null as
accumulations from the lowels as It Is t eat cilio hallway. For maps, time tables, ticket
GROUP No. 1. Three Tull claim, continuous on the
or sleep, and no health ran be expected where ratrs and all required Information call on or
f kisk grade
it sue
ropper
a oueltve habit of body prevails.
ore currying silver; widlb of lode about teT.n fest. with
any
address
of the ticket agente.
nek sy streak
about
twenty
nVAOACTTBt
two
inches;
property
SICK
thoroughly pro. ctxledj sitaste ia Grakasa sea t
V.
J
This distressing am let Ion occurs most fre I'sso, F. DAIIUYSUIUE, Ueneral Areul, El A Srst class investment.
Terns,
quently. The disturbance of the stomach,
arising from the Imperfectly digested úntente, causes a severe pain in the bead,
i. P. TUKNEll. Ceueral Passenger and
acrtfimnnnlert with disagreeable nausea, and Ticket Agent, Dullm.
thii vinattt.n1.ca what Is oonuiarlT known ns
GROCP No. 2.Ei;hl clrirns cotitiruons to eacholher;lcer
Hick Kea'lache, for the relief of which taka
arsj
M
BIuuuudji .Iver itcguialor.
ides tnd raibonatesj will svr rsga 12 lo 15 per cent; 60
tost of high 'grata art
k,
dumps;
sitnalea in the Copper mountain mining dit'.rict.
-- KVKKY PACKAClsV-Cri.ta
Tara
reasooabl.
Dae the Z Rt amp In red on the wiajpes
J. H. ZK1LIM CO., Philadelphia.

Gold and silver properties of known merit.
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retal.
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GROUP No. 3. Seven gold and til ver bearing quarts
end opened np; plenty of wood and adjacent to the San Kraaci.ee river, which
I ta J
ths year round trTordinir ample water power to rn tn'v aomber f itsaps.
eeaetitra-- t
t, smelters, etc.; nnder iniellipent snrl practical minirr leperviiien tVit grstf)
mine, will yield enormously; tiluilrd in the Greenlee eld ceo at
ait ssiaiag ditikral
Graham county.
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Best meals in the city
LOS ANGELES COOK.
Good tueals Z und 35 cents

GKOL'l' No 4. Four ceaper claims; turbemle
ote: fres sais!; ng;
Oreeotes jcold inouhlain minina Uimnct.

Short orders tilled.
Evcrytnlns bran new.
Proprietor from El Paso.
Oj-cfrom C a. ni. till midnight.
Everything clean and neat.
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Aa stock is liable to

stray it

is desirable

for owners to hare their brands widely
known, so that stray stock can be recognized and owners notified .
In order to hare brands widely known
they roust be well advertised.

QTnE

mbehal

will

adrertisa

tock

brands at the following rates:
Oneband on cut one year

M

Each additional brand on cut, same
owner
Each additional brand in prinifstraiiht

Qlettersand figures)
Tbo C'lirontc.o HntlleJ.
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newspapers In the United States.
THE CliltONlCUm baa no equal ou the radAo
Coast. It leads all la ability, enterprise and
THU CUP.ONIC1.B" S Telrgraphlo Reporta are
Uve latest and most reliable. Its Ioeal Mews the
fullest and spiciest, and Its KdltoHale from the
abk-epens in ths oountry.
THE CIIHONICWJ baa always been, ar.d always will be, the friend and champion of tlx
people, as sgalnst combinations, clhiues.
or oppressions of any kind, it wilt bs
InO penden! in every tiling, neutral In Both Inc.
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.The Affairs

of Europe

are faithfully portrayed in the original and
exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHICAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading
capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly
extended so as to include every important
city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Associated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all Amcricxn
newspapers outside New York city,
FOR ALL

The A vr.nirm PnoTrrri vs Tlsirrtuom
Is publishing a most valuable eerlee of Taj id
documents. Three are prcred with a vl
to state the facts and arguments for Protection, whether In the interest tt farmers,
lntiorors, merchante or professional men.
Kucn Issue of the strWe aikcU to thuee
iuduetrica,and presents
inaenernte
(:i-tcotnparHKitis of wages, onet
of living, and other argumenta ehowujf toe
beuvfluj of protA.'oilou.
Any single one will be sent on receipt of t
V'agee. Living and
eeiite in stami except
Turifl," which will be sent for 4 cent.
Tike whole list will be sent for 80 oente or
ny twelve for H) oonta, or any five fur K
oeuts, postase paid. Order by number.
Mo.
Pieaa
Wcr-- s, Living and Tsrtff." I. A. Baars- ICS
UuU
a FrolecUvs TarüT tu
t "Thaths AJvsntsgsof
Iaikn: sail IndiMrtos oí tlie t'nllsd
Kuitis." Htil 1'iUe Mssay, 1SS?.
rai O. IIkninu liiaihiMistOiw lo a - 9J
1 " Homo frvtlUL-tKtat Low Irlo, oi (J.e stsiiufscmrSil
onimtNllttus require! for Uim I'sttule vt
the United btsu. sitd Aiwitiale Ihxne
l'roiiiictliin of Lhnso C'uminodlllos Iniij..
ll.Uj Kllbout a iToiwlirs Taiia." ilrU
S3
l'rlss Kwfit, luft. c D TonD
rrseRsw
a " V h.t ar lux. atatTla:i? Wuulil
UUTlsli be Art.fiuliceout Ut ths LUs;
Still llHlulti'leS Of Ultf Ulillwl tUAlov.'
Vlrst ITUe Kitsu, 1RAJ. HoMbiaFt. Dibkll 9
S "Fsllsct
K. r. iltujra... SS
of
waaiue Vlswson the Till Iff by an Uui Uujt.
Ft
tun Ku." Ouo. Ijaxru
7 "Tit ITdimUvs Tariff : Iu Advioitua-dsfo- r
the South." C. L. Kdwae'.
a "Tho Woul Interest. " Jutlun W. Líwsikitb St
SA
g " froUclUta vs. l'roe-- raW."
Histories!
KrTltw. D. O. Hnnii
M
10 " Ths farmer sad the 1 ami " OoL Thomas
IT. ti ii kt
tí
11 Trinwtlcn as a Public Poller." OioaasU.
, .. IS
Uiurwatx
s
"Beplr to U.0 Preildent's
1
Jlss- e." B. P. innu....
IS " tt iifklngnifn and fit TurltT."
t
JA "Tls V1UJ gueUon : r.hall American Indusv
V is he Atisa.kililMl atul AitMaMiaa
Mar
k kiirfendnrtsl Í
$
ia Sams In Uerinsn, with Addition......
lo "ins I'rtiffretis cf Obs liumired Years.1
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ho'lsrlif Nut s Tai " HtuEKU IJisrax., r
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now prints original and exclusive
cable dispatches dally from
ihe leading capitals of Europe,
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that the
following named pettier has led notice of hia
Intention to make final dniof In mipMrt of hie
ululiu. afl that fa Id irtxif will l inado Ik fore
i ti l ton MiiU'i rourt uiuur fKMoner, at
N. M. on Kelirtiarv IHth lM. vIb: A. H
loinuKan Jr., adininlHtrator of the Ratalo of
Htiilien It. ÍHiiuiirun iH'eeaHol who made
fl.l outre No. Xllb for the lot. 1, S, 8 4 4
hoint
If T at) H. H. I W. N. M. Mor.
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Lordsburg, New

of New Mrxi.Oüod tr.e surrounding coun

(Including postage) to any part of the Daunt
States, Canada and Mexico.
THE WKÜKJ.r ClinOKlCJA the brtzMnt
and most complete Weekly newspaper la Che
world, prints regularly 11 Columna, or titean
pages, of News. Literature and Osneral Information: also a magnlncent Agricultural and
Horticultural Department. This Is oae of the
greatest departments m any paper on UU
Coast. Everything written Is based on
In the Coast States, not on Ka4arn
men's fcnowledgs of their own localltlee.
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